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.sprowl again touched the bat with his mit. True to his threat, ~odge flung the bat aside, and
sailed into the tricky catcher.



PUYSICAL CULTURE DEPARTMENT.
Edited b)' PROF. FOURMEN.

Owing to the large number of letters now awaiting answers, which
are beilW constantly added to each day, it will be necessary to condense
some of them, retaining only the more important questions. Correspon
dents are requested to make their letters as brief as possible, in order that
all may be answered in due time.

PROF. FOURMEN : Being a reader of Tip Top, I take the liberty
to ask a few questions. I. How much would it cost for all
of Tip Tops from No. 400 to 432, with the exception of Nos.
400, 417, 419. 422 and 429? 2. Could I get them at the South
western News Co., of Kansas City? I am 12 years 7 months old;
~eight, 5 feet I:Y.i i~ches; we.ight, 9~ pounds; shoulders, 12~ _
lnches; neck, II~ mches; bIceps, nght, 9~ inches; left, 10
mches; chest, normal, 26 inches; expanded, 29~ inches; waist,
~7 inches; thighs, right, .15 inches; left, 16 inches; calves, 12
mches. 3. What are my weak points? 4- What are my strong
points? 5. How are my chest and shoulders? 6. How many
quarterlies of Tip Top have been published, and how much are
they? Thanking you in advance, I remain, J. B. Me.

Guthrie, Okla.
I. The numbers you speak of will cost you $1.35.
2. Yes, you can get them there. .
3. Thighs, calves, biceps and chest.
4- Weight for age and general harmony of proportions.

_5. Your chest is fair. It needs another inch of expansion.
Your shoulders are good, also, but should be developed more.
Use traveling rings in a gymnasium.

6. So far there have been twenty quarterlies issued. 2, 6, 13
and 14 are out of print. The others are still to be had, -and will

•ccist you -fifty ceritseach.· This -makes a total of eight dollars.

_ PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I take
the .liberty to ask you a few questions in regard to my build.
Age, .18 years 3 months; weight, 133 pounds; height, 5 feet 3
inches; reach, 66 inches; neck, I3~ inches; shoulders, IS inches;
biceps, right, II inches; left, IO~ inches; wrist, 6 inches; chest,
normal, 30% inches; expanded, 34~ -inches; waist, 28 inches;
calf, 13 inches. I. Do you think my measurements are too small
for my age? Sometimes when I run or box my heart beats
steady, and then all of a sudden it will jump and beat irregularly
a few times. I love boxing and hope my heart will not inter
fere with any of my sports. 2. What do you think about it?
3. What do you think of me being a boxer? Wishing you and
Burt L. a prosperous life, I remain, yours respectfully,

Flemington, N. J. CHAS. L. DEAN.

I. Only in the matter of height. Your biceps are a little small,
comparatively, but not much.

2. I think you had better not worry about it. The heart is
an organ which can stand a great strain and get ~long very well
through all sorts'of irregularities. It will not bother you if you
will simply quit. thinking about it.

3· You might do very well as a lightweight. You have that
build. _

• PRoF. FOURMEN: I am a constant reader of Tip Top, but this
IS my first letter to you. I would like to ask a few questions,
which ~ hope you will kindly answer. I am 15 years 4~ months
old; heIght, S feet ~ inch; weight, 85% pounds, in street clothes;
chest, contracted, 25~ inches; normal, 27 inches; expanded 29
inche.s; neck, n% inche~; waist, 24% inches; biceps, nat~ra',
7~ 1I1ches; flexed, 8?4 mches; forearm, 8 inches; wrist, 5~
inches; shoulders, 14. inches; thigh, 14% inches; calf, n%
mches..1. How are these measurements? 2. What are my
weak pomts? 3. How can I become stronger and gain weight?
4. How can I develop my chest and shoulders;> I work in the
shipping room of a dry-goods store. I go to w~rk at 7.30 A. M.
and come home 8;t 6.45 P. M. S. vyhen should I go to bed and
when should I rIse? I have a pall' of three-pound dumb-bells
at home. 6. How, how long, and when should I exercise with

these P t have catarrh and a cough. 7. How can t cure these r
8. How can I cure constipation? 9· I never have very much
appetite, and how can I get it? I never chew or smoke. When
ever I box very hard, or something like that, I begin to sweat.
10. Does this come from weakness, and if it does. how can I
cure it? II. Is it good to drink milk at night before going to
bed? I do not eat butter or cheese. Please excuse me for this
long letter, and hoping it will soon be in print, I remain,

Milwaukee, Wis. A TRUE TIP ToppER.

I. Only fair.
2. Your weak points seem to be pretty evenly distributed.

You need a little more weight, a larger chest expansion, better'
biceps, better thighs and calves, and your shoulders could be
broader.

3. You can become stronger by taking out"of-door exercise,
either by walking, running, rowing, wrestling, boxing, punching
the bag, or playing handball, baseball, tennis and the like. Such
things as dumb-bells, horizontal, bars, pUllching bags and the like
are beneficial when used in the open air. You should also prac
tice deep breathing. I know you will say that you work in a
shipping room and cannot do these things. You can walk to
and from your work. You can practice deep breathing as you
walk. You can rise at six-thirty or seven in the morning and
still have time for fifteen minutes' calisthenics or dumb-bell exer
cises in the open air. You can drink some hot water after- your
exercise and take a cold bath, and whenever you get a day off
you cando some of the other things above suggested. If you do
even these you will greatly improve your natural strength. Your
weight can absolutely be increased by drinking plenty of pure
water. - •

4- By practicing deep breathing and-for your shoulders-by
chopping wood, rowing, using the traveling rings and par~llel
bars in a gymnasium, and by jumping.. _

5. Go to bed at nine-thirty or ten o'clock and rise at six 01'

six-thirty.
6. In the morning, with the motions you will find explained

in any ten-cent book of physical exercises, and for fifteen minutes.
7. You must consult a doctor for that.
8. By drinking plenty of water.
9. By indulging in the exercises suggested.
10. It doesn't. The rnore you sweat the better it is for-you,

if you take a bath and cha~ge your clothes afterward.
n. It will not do you any harm.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a great reader of the Tip Top
Weekly, I take the liberty to ask you a few questions. My meas
urements are as follows: Age, 17 years; height, 5 feet 6% inches;
che~t. norm:o1, 32 inches ~ expanded, 35 inches; biceps, natural,
13 mches; flexed, 17% mches; forearm, natural, n% inches;
flexed. 12~ inches; waist, 29~ inches; thighs, 19 inches' calves
14 inches; neck, 14 inches; wrist, 7 inches; weight" ISO 'pounds:
I. How are my measurements? 2. What form of exercise would
you recom1t!end to one that wishes to become a wrestler? 3.
Could rou mform me where I could !ret wrestling books? 4
What sIze dumb-bells should I use? S. Do you think I am built
for a ",:restler? Thanking you in advance, I remain, B. B.

NorrIdgewock, Me.

I. Very fair, only you seem to have built up your arms at the
expense of the rest of your body. They do not harmonize with
your other measurements.

2. I would recommend wrestling. Get two young men one
lighter and quicker than yourself, the other heavier and str~nger,
and wrestle with each alternately. Get a book on w"restling and
follow the principal suggestions carefully for it while.

3· Yes. The American Sports Publishing Company, 16 Park
- Place, New York.

4- Three pounds.
S. Yes. You might readily become a very good one.

For cont/Bullt/on 01 other questJolU IUId lIIJSwers see P"ge 3D
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FRANK MERRIWELL IN FORM
OR,

Wolfers, the Wonder from Wisconsin.

By BURT L STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

THE ELKS OF ELKTON.

The seventh inning closed with the score tied, each
team having made nine runs.

Dade Morgan was pale and dejected as he took a
seat beside Frank on the bench.

"You must go in and pitch the game out, Merry,"
he said. "My arm is gone. I've pitched it clean off
trying to hold them down. They'll bat me all over the
lot if I stay in. It will be a shame to lose this game
after holding them down to one run for :five innings.
If they take the lead we're ruined. That man Wol£ers,
who replaced Cutts in the fifth, is a wonder. We
haven't been able to get a hit off him."

"He's a good pitcher," agreed Frank. "I've been
watching him. He has all kinds of kinks and speed,
and his head is full of brains. But you know why I

don't want to pitch to-day, Dade. My ankle is afmost
well. If I pitch, I'm sure to hurt it. Next week, ac
cording to promise, I'm due back at Ashport to take
part in the all-round championship contest. I can't
compete in that with a lame aD.kle."

"You're right," admitted Morgan. "I'll finish the
game if you say so; but I'm confident I'll never pitch
again if I do. It will ruin my arm. You know I'm
not a quitter, and 1--"

"No one knows you're not a quitter better than I
do," said Frank, promptly. "If you feel that way
about your arm, I wouldn't have you stay in the box
for anything in the world."

"Besides," said Dade, "the game is tied, and you
can hold those sluggers down. They are the 'fiercest
batters we've encountered this season."

"Sluggers is the correct name for them/' nodded
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l\Terriwell. "N0 wonder the Central League of Ohio
is fighting against taking in the reconstructed Elkton
a,ggregation. Every man 011 this team is a profes
sional with a reputation."

Frank pulled off his sweater.

"What are you going to do?" eagerly asked the.
other players. "Are you going in ?" .

"Sure," he nodded. "You bat this inning, Dade, if
your turn comes."

Instantly the whole team seemed to brighten up.
They had been dejected by the manner in which the
Elks of Elkton had climbed up on them and tied the
score; but with Merry in the box it seemed that they
would have little trouble in stopping the tally-getting
career of their opponents.

Dick Starbright, \\'ho had taken his place to bat,
smiled joyously on observing that Merry was pre
paring to 'warm up.

Hodge being the batter who followed StarbriO'htl:> ,

Frank asked Badger to do,the catching:

The Merries were playing Elkton, a town in Central
Ohio, which may be found on the map under another
name, Elkton was a red-hot baseball town, its team
ha,-ing' been one of the four-cornered Central League.

Elkton's misfortune was its lack of first-class ama
teur baseball players. Although there were many
players in town, it happened that the place had not
produced a single star in many seasons.

For this reason, according to the agreement entered
into by the managers of the different teams in the Cen
tral League, Elkton was greatly handicapped.

By this agreement, no team was to have on its list
,more than three salaried players; or professionals. In
order to make the games fast and attract spectators
who would not be satisfied with ordinary amateur
baseball, the by-Ia\vs of the league permitted each
manager to engage three professionals. For·the most
part the teams had secured expert pitchers and
catchers.

The early part of the season had proved discourag
ing for Elkton, as her weak local men were unable to
bat effectively against the fine pitching of the clever
"slab artists" of the other clubs. As a result, Elkton
had fallen at the foot of the list and seemed destined
to remain there.

The pride of the Elkton followers of the O'ame \vasl:>

aroused. The association held a meeting, at which it
was made plain that one of two courses must be pur
sued. Either the local team must be disbanded and Elk
ton must retire from the league in disgrace, or, at any

cost, something must be done to make the Elks as
strong as the strongest of their rivals.

Elkton could not bear the thought of confessing it
self too weak to cope with the other towns on the dia
mond. After a deal of heated argument and discussion
a proposition was made to secure a new team through
out-a team that could "wallop" anything in the State,
barring only the big teague teams of Cincinnati, Cleve
land and Toledo. It was even proposed to have an ag
gregation that could Utrim" Toledo.

It would take money to do this, and, at the height of
the patriotic fever developed in the meeting, one of ~he

directors announced that he would start a subscription
paper with one hundred dollars. He backed up his
talk by hastily drawing up the paper and attaching his
name thereto, pledging himself to pay one hundred
dollars for the support of such a team, providing one
thousan.d dollars was raised.

'Within ten minutes seven hundred and fifty dollars
had been subscribed.

Then, somewhat cooled, the enthusiasts paused and
began to consider another difficulty.

It was plain the required amount would be pledged;
but money could not overcome the clause in the by
laws of the league ,,,hereby each team was restricted
to not more than three salaried players.

There was further discussion and argument, which
was settled at length by the suggestion that the players
required be engaged by different men of business in
Elkton, not to play baseball, but to act as grocery
clerks and in other capacities. Of course, these men
would not be required to work like other clerks; but
they could appear at the business houses of their em
ployers and seem to. busy themselves for an hour or so
each day, and these so-called employers should pay
them their salaries. Their real business would be to
play baseball and defeat the now crowing rivals of the
spirited little town.

This 'was the plan Elkton attempted to carry out.
The l11anager of the team scarcely hesitated at any ex
pense in securing players, and in a wonderfully brief
space of time he brought together a team that was
really formidable and one that far outclassed any other
organization in the league.

Then arose further trouble.

The league association held a meeting, at which the

managers of the various teams were commanded to
appear. At this meeting it was asserted that m!don
had transgressed the by-laws, and it was ,,('ted to StlS

pend the Elks tmtil the team should be placed in or-
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ganized form to comply with the requirement concern
ing salaried players.

Elkton stood her ground, contending that if her
business men were patriotic enough to employ baseball
players as clerks and let them off from their labors to
play baseball the by-laws of the league were not. trans
gressed.

The matter was hanging fire. The Central League
was puttering along with three teams. Elkton be
lieved the other places would succumb in time. And
so, in order to keep things moving and get her team
into the best form possible, Elkton arranged games
with independent teams.

Thus it happens that we find the Merries playing in
Elkton.

CHAPTER II.

NOT IN FORM:.

The citizens of Elkton and the surrounding coun
try had turned out in large numbers to witness the
work of the reorganized Elks against the Merries,
known to be one of the strongest independent teams in.
the whole country.

At first the spectators had been disappointed, but
when the Elks bestirred themselves and tied the score
the great crowd roared with joy.

They roared again when they saw Frank start to
warm up.

"One to the stable!" bellowed a delighted Elktonite.

"INe'll send this one after him!" shouted another.
"He'll be fruit for our boys!" whooped a third.

"You'll find it some different, gents," muttered Buck
Badger, as he tossed the big catcher's mitt at his feet
for a base in order to let Merry find control by throw
ing Over it. . "This game is ours now. That's what
ever!"

\Volfers grinned viciously. There was something
about his appearance, as well as his name, that sug
gested a wolf. He was pleased to see Merriwell pre
paring to enter the box, for he had absolute confidence
in himself. But he discovered a sudden and surprising
change in the manner of the batters. Starbright went
after the ball with resolution, making foul after foul.

"Oh, you would, would ye!" muttered the Elkton'
pitcher. "Well, why don't ye!"

"Tut-tut-taking'a bub-bub-bite out of it every time,
Dick!" cried Joe Gamp. "You'll land on the trade
mark in a minute."

"Yah!" nodded Dunnerwurst; "der trade-mark vill

land on you in a minute, py Shimminy! Id vill knock
you a mile."

"Strike him out, \Volfers!" implored the spectators.
"He's easy. Strike the big fellow out!"

Wolfers was working hard, and he finally succeeded
in fooling the yellow-haired chap to his satisfaction,.
for Dick' missed the third strike and was declared out.

"How easy!'" laughed a man on the bleachers.
"That's the kind of a pitcher to have!"

"That's the kind they raise up in \Visconsin," said
another man.

It was Bart's turn to strike.
"Got to get a hit," thought Hodge, ashe chose a

bat of medium weight, one of Spalding's "Mush
rooms."

"He's using the spit ball, Bart," said Starbrigh~

"The things are slippery, and you have to hit them
square on the nose. \Vatch him expectorate on the.
ball."

Bart nodded. It was the first time for the season
that the Merries had encountered a pitcher who was
master of the new "spit ball." vVolfers seemed to
have it down fine, his control being something beauti
ful to witness.

As Merry had observed, the Elkton twirler had a
head full of brains. Although master of the spit ball,
he did not use it constantly. He worked different bat
ters in a variety of ways. His curv~s were fine, but
he had something better than curves, which was con
trol. He seemed able to put the ball exactly where he
desired. He studied the batters. 'While sitting on
the bench, he had watched closely to discover the
weak spots of every man. If he found a player in
clined tc strike over a low ball, he kept the ball low
on him all the time. If he found a man who was in
clined to step toward the plate when striking, he kept
the ball close to that man, thus making it almost cer
tain that he would hit it close to his fingers if he hit it
at all. On the other hand, if a hitter pulled away from
the plate, he used an outcurve, keeping the ball over
the outside corner or beyond it. If such a batter hit
it, the end of the bat was almost certain to be the point
of contact, and there is seldom much force' in a hit
made in such a manner.

In Woflers, Merriwell fancied he discerned "big
league materia1." He believed the man would be "dis
covered" by some manager 'and "reserved" before the
season closed.

Hodge was grimly determined, but detennination
did not count for much in the face of \Volfers' pitch
ing. Bart did his best to "work" the man from Wis-
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consin, but was finally "worked" himself, being led
into putting up a weak pop fly to Rush, the Elkton
shortstop.

"Oh, we've got ye!" howled one of the local rooters.
"You may as well give up."

H\Ve're not the kuk-kuk-kind that gives up," growled
Gamp, as he strode out with his bat all his shoulder.

In the meantime, :Merry was working his arm out
slo\'11ly, taking care not to twist his weak left ankle,
which he had sprained in the cross country run at
Ashport.

It was no easy matter to pitch without putting a
big strain' on that ankle. He could 110t throw himself
back and balance on one foot, for when he came clown
it jarred his ankle, and, therefore, he was unable to put.
the force of his body into his delivery.

:Merry had long ago learned to make his body and
back muscles do much of the work in throwing a swift
ball. This was done with the body s\Ying, as it is
called. He actually made his body do at least two,..
thirds of the work, thus sparing his ar~.

Young and inexperienced pitchers seldom use this
body swing properly, and, therefore, they strain their
arms unnecessarily. Sometimes they stand on both
feet and throw with all the force of their biceps in
order to get speed. In this manner they bring a fear
ful strain on their arms, and many a, promising chap
has ruined his ~ving just as· he was beginning to de
velop into a real pitcher.

Merry had discovered the secret of the body swing
in his college days, and for this reason he had with
stood the strain of much pitching and steadily grown
better from year to year.

When ready to deliver the ball, he swung his body
backward as his arm was drawn up. On securing
the proper poise, he came forward with the full weight
and force of his body, at the same time making the
delivery. Often his arm did little except to guide
the ball, speed being secured by the great force of the
back and shoulder muscles.

Frank was not a "wind-up" pitcher. He resorted to
no windmill..movements, yet he used the force of his
back and shoulder muscles in almost every delivery.
In doing so, he threw himself forward ,vith force onto
his left foot, and he now discovered that this would
be impossible without great risk in regard to his ankle.
He was compelled to stand up strai~ht and pitch with
out the swing. As this was not his usual custom, he
quickly discovered it interfered with his control. He•could not, as he usually did, put a ball where he de-
sired.

This surprised and annoyed Merry, for it was his
custom when runners were on bases to cut out much of
the body swing. Often he would snap the ball to the
plate before the runner was aware that he meant to
deliver it, thus preventing the man from getting a
start to steal.

In a very short time he realized that he was in poor
condition to do effective work against good hitters;
but Morgan had said that it would ruin his arm to
pitch any more, arid so Frank was determined to go
in and do his best.

"\Volfers worked Gamp as he had worked Starbright
and Hodge, finally striking the lanky chap out.

"Now," cried a spectator, "we'll see them hammer
the head off the great and only Merriwell."

CHAPTER III.

NO CONTROL.

Hodge knew Merry's ankle ,,'as in poor condition,
but he was not aware of Frank's trouble in securing
control of the ball. Therefore he was satisfied when he
donned the body protector and mask that there would
be a great and immediate change in the run of the
game. He doubted not that Merrhvell would check
the run-getting of the enemy.

Cronin, ,the lank and lively third baseman of the
Elks, was the first batter to face Frank.,

Merry knew Cronin was a great sacrifice hitter, his
position being second on the batting list. .

Still the man had shO\\"n that he could hit out beauti
fully when occasion demanded, and, with no one ahead
of him on the bags, he would be sure to try for a hit
or a pass.

This man's only weakness was a high ball, close
to the shoulder; and sometimes he could hit those
safely.

Frank's first ball was handsomely placed and cleanly
missed.

"Str-r-r-rike-kah!" called the umpire.
"Hit id ver.e id missed you!" yelled Dunnerwurst,

from the field.
"That's the place, Merry," laughed Hodge, all the

clouds gone from his face. "It's so easy!"
"Verily it is a thing of great delight," murmured

Jack Ready:
"How can he hit them when he can't see them?"

rumbled Bruce Browning.
Dade Morgan, sitting on the bench, his left" hand

clasping his right arm above the elbow, smiled and
podded with satisfaction.
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"Merry will save the game," he muttered to himself.
"He's a snap, Billy," called Rush, the Elkton short

stop. "Let those whisker-trimmers go."
Cronin nodded and winked. He was' satisfied that

he would have no trouble in getting what he wanted
off Frank.

As for Merry, he was agreeably surprised by his
success in placing the first ball.

"If I can only keep that up!" he thought.
His next ball was lower, but still close.
Cronin let it pass.
"Ba-a-a-all-ah!" came from the umpire.
"He's got to P1.1t it over, Billy," chirped Rush.
Hodge snapped the ball back to Frank; who instantly

returned it.
Cronin was caught napping and' did not try to, hit.
It cut the plate in halves.
"Str-r-r-rike-kah two!"
"Come, come, Mr. Batter!" yelled one of the spec

tators ;'''smoke up! You're in a trance."
"It surely is a thing of exceeding great delight,"

'again murmured Ready.

Cronin was somewhat disgusted. He was not, as a
rule, the sort of chap to be caught in such a manner,
and it made him sore. His face flushed anp his eyes
glinted. He gripped his bat and stood ready for any
thing.

Frank tried an outcurve, causing it toO s\veep out-
side the plate.

Cronin grinned derisively and let it pass.
"Ba-a-a-all-ah !"
"Even with him, Merry," said Hodge. tcput the

next one right over. Let him hit'it a mile-if he can:'
At the same time he called for a drop.
Frank had abandoned the practice of shakipg his

head when ,about to pitch a ball different from the one
called for. Instea(~, he assumed a position that plainly
told Hodge he would use a rise or a very high ball.

It proved too high, and Cronin did not move his bat.
"Ba-a-a-all-ah three!" announced the umpire.
"Got him in a hole, BiIIy!" chuckled Rush. "Now

he's got to put 'er over."

Merry had no intention of putting the next one
straight over. It was his object to keep it shoulder

,high and on the inside corner. This time, however, he
did not gauge it accurately, and, to his dismay, he did
put it'over the middle of the pan and a trifle lower than
the batter's shoulder.

"Just what the doctor ordered!" cried Rush, as
Cronin hit the ball.

It was a clean drive to left field, and) by swift run-

ning, Cronin succeeded in reaching second before the
ball could be fielded in.

tcWhy, how easy he is!" laughed Rush. "Put it
over the fence, Sparks."

Sparks, the cen~er fielder of the Elks, was the next
batter.

Although Merry was greatly displeased with him
self, he did not betray it. He knew it was the easiest
thing in the world for a disappointed pitcher to take
the spirit out of an entire team.

Hodge was cheerful.
tcAccidents will happen, Merry," he said. "Never

mind that."
Apparently Frank did not mind.
"I'll have to try the double shoot for a strike-out

ball," he mentally decided.
Sparks expected to find Frank easy. He beamed

pityingly on Frank.
"It's a shame to do it," he declared. "I'm afraid

you'll lose your reputation to-day, my boy."
"Don't let that worry you," said Frank, with per

fect good nature.
tcOh, I'm not worrying. Still I'm sorry for you. It

can't be helped, you know. Vve can't afford to let
you youngsters have this game. The whole Central
League \vould laugh at us."

The Elks had discovered that Hodge was a beautiful
thrower to the bags, and it was not difficult to hold

.Cronin close to second, although he took sufficient lead
to go to third On a sacrifice or any sort of a scratch hit.

Cronin was a fast runner, and Frank knew he might
score on a clean single.

Merry worked carefully. Finally, with two strikes
and three balls caIIed, he ventured to try the double
shoot.

Sparks was fooled handsomely and missed.
"Str-r-r-rike-kah! You're out I" said the umpire.
"Now you're doing it, Merry I" nodded Hodge.
But Frank had hurt his ankle with that final de-

livery, and he limped about the pitching plate a few
moments.

"Can'fuse the double shoot unless I'm willing to go
onto the shelf," he decided. "It's out of the question."

He felt now that it was necessary for him to win
the game without resorting to his most effective curve.

"Try it on me," invited Rush, the talkative, as he
danced out to the plate.

"I'd like to," thought Frank. "You're one fellow
I'd enjoy striking out."
~, "Get after him, Rushie!" urged an Elktonite. "You

say he's easy. Now prove it."
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Rush made no retort to this, but he hit the second
ball pitched. The ball was driven straight at Badger,
who was playing at short.

Buck felt sure of it, and Cronin did not try to take
third, although he was ready to move to draw a
return throw if the stocky young Kansan whistled the
sphere over to first. .

] ust before the ball reached Badger it struck a small
pebble and was deflected. Buck -managed to cuff it
with his glove, but did not get hold of it'. It rolled
t01,vard second. Badger went after it, Cronin being
forced back to the bag.

Merry took in everything quickly, seeing that it
would be dangerous for the Kansan to attempt a throw
to first. It was extremely doubtful if Rush, a fast ru.n
ner, could be caught, and a bad throw would let Cronin
reach third, to say nothing of the possibility that it
might permit him to score.

Therefore Frank shouted for Buck to hold the ball.
"Well! well 1 well!" laughed Rush, as he crossed

the initial sack. "This is too much I"
"It is," agreed Browning. "You should hive been

out."
Badger was dismayed, but he did not receive a call

down from Frank. Nevertheless, Merry regretted
that he had not placed Morgan at short after taking
him out of the box. Buck was playing out of his regu
lar position., while Morgan could cover shortstop's ter
ritor-j in a most beautiful manner.

It was too late now, however; Morgan had been re
tired. Badger was the only man for the position,
Stretcher having left the team at Ashport to return to
his home in Missouri.

Jack Lawrence, the manager of the Elks, 'was
pleased by the prospect of victory. On hearing that the
Elks would play with the Merries, the managers of
other teams in the league had given Lawrence the
laugh, all of them saying his great aggregation would
be downed by the visitors. Lawrence was anxious to
win the game.

Glade, the right fielder of the Elks, was the next
man to hit. That is, he was the next man in order on
the batting list. He did not try to hit, for it was
not necessary. Merriwell's control was poor, and he
could not find the plate. Two balls were called. Then
came a strike, although, if anything, the umpire
favored Frank.

"He can't find the pan again," yelled a coacher.
It seemed that he was right, for the next one pitched

was a ball-and the next.

Glade was sent to first.
The bags were filled, with only one out.

CHAPTER IV.

PULLING OUT OF A BAD HOLE.

Well might the Elks and the Elkton crowd be con
fident and jubilant.

Things were coming their way.
The local team had played an uphill game, and vic

tory seemed in sight.
'Frank was in a tight box.
Tinker, the next batter, was no slouch with the

stick. He had a reputation for making hits when they
were badly needed.

Behind the wires of his mask, the face of Bart
Hodge looked grim and a trifle worried.

Hodge knew' now that Merry was in anything but
good form. He realized that the game might go
against them, and no one disliked to lose a game more
than did Bart, the bulldog. Especially hard was it
to lose after seeming to have victory within reach.

But Hodge did not have a thought' of giving up.
"Line it out, Tink!" urged Rush. "We've quit fool-

. G' "mg. lve us some runs.
Tinker looked harmless enough. He was an awk

ward chap \vith a' half-foolish face. Apparently he
did not waste much of his time in thinking real
thoughts.

Merry knew the fellow was not nearly as foolish as
he appeared. So Frank worked carefully with the bat
ter, using a change of pace, but making no further
effort to throw the double shoot.

Finally Tinker put up a foul.
Hodge went after it, although the spectators yelled

derisively, thinking he could nQt touch it.
In some manner the catcher stretched himself amaz

ingly and got the ball on the end of his big mitt as
it was falling to the .ground.

It bounded -off.
On the dead run, Bart caught it a second time.
And held it.
After a moment of silence, the spectators applauded.

The people of Elkton were generous enough to recog
nize a good play, whether made by one of their own
team or by an opponent.

"Hard luck, Tink!" cried Rush. "That catcher
ought to be decorated with horseshoes."

"Clever, Bart," smiled Merry, approvingly.
"Only one more man this inning, Frank,:' said Bart.
Could Merriwell "get" the next batter?
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The situation was one to work tIp the spectators,
who felt that it would be shameful to have their new
team, on which they had spent so much money, de
feated by the visitors.

..A pall nefer couldt catch dot Part Hodge 1" shouted
Hans Dunnerwurst, joyously.

Sitting on the bench, Wolfers growled a little to
the manager of the team.

"What's the matter?" he said. ''''Vhy don't they hit
some? I can't win the game if they don't hit. I'll
hold those kids down all right,but the rest of the team
must bat a little."

"A hit right now will win the game," asserted Law
rence.

"But Tink was the man to make the hit. If he had
lifted a long one to the field it would have been some
thing. Cronin could have scored on it, even if it had
been caught."

"Cross will have to turn the trick."
"He ought to," nodded 'Wolfer~. "That pitcher is

pie. He's pie, 1 say. Don't see how he ever got such
a reputation."

"He has a lame ankle to-day." .
"Don't you think it! That's a bluff. He ,'ras afraid

to pitch against us, and so he put up that squeal about
a lame ankle."

"But the rest of his players say his ankle is lame."
"He gets round on it all right, don't he?"
"He limps."
"'Vell, a lame ankle isn't much beside a lame wing.

Hey, there, Lem, what are you doing?"

Cross had reached for a wide one. He shook his
head and settled his feet into position.

"He's trying for the fence," said Wolfers. "Better
stop him."

Instantly Lawrence rapped on the bench in a manner
that caused Cross to give him a look. The manager
signaled for the batter to attempt to single.

"Oh, it's easy!" growled Cross.

Lawrence persisted.

A moment later the batter hit a ball that struck
the ground and rolled slowly toward Frank.

Merry sprang forward, but as he sought to pick the
ball up his weak ankle seemed to melt beneath him,
and he went down onto one knee. He secured the
ball, however, and snapped it instantly. to Hodge, who
was standing on the plate.

Bart promptly \vhistled the ball to Browning, al
though it was not necessary, Cronin having been
forced.

The local team had failed to secure a run in the
eighth, after having everything in its favor.

The crowd was keenly disappointed.
Frank was relieved and his players .were delighted.
Now came the ninth inning.

CHAPTER V.

FRANK'S TURN AT THE BAT.

"Vrankie, you vos a pird I" said Hans Dunnerwurst,
as he waddled in to the bench. "1 nefer e..'Cpectorated
you couldt pitch a pall by your lame ankle much ; but
you dooded der trick mit a greadt deal of satisfactori
ness. Yah !"

"I didn't do it, Hans," confessed Merry. "It was
a case of good luck."

"Don'd'let me toldt you dot!" exploded the Dutch
man. "You don'd pelief me!"

, Frank had limped to the bench.
"How is the ankle?" anxiously asked Morgan.
"Oh, 1 think I'll get through another inning with it."
"I'm sorry I was not abl~ ~o stay in; but you see

how much better you did."
"\Vhich was luck, just as 1 told Hans:'
"I can't see it that way. You made Cross roll that

weak one to you."
"Perhaps it looked that way," said :Merriwell; "but

I want to whisper in your ear that I thought all the
time that he was likely to lift out a two-bagger or some
thing of the sort."

"You're too modest, Merry."
"It's not modesty, Dade; I'm simply telling you the

truth. Let the rest of the boys think \vhat they
please."

"Let them get some runs this inning and we'll carry
off this game," said Dade. "1 feel it in my bones. All
we need is one run. That will do the trick."

:B~owning was the first man up. The big fellow did
not try for a long hit. He made an effort to drop the
ball over the infield; but Rush covered ground swiftly
and made a handsome catch.

"Too bad, Bruce," said Frank, as Brovming re
tumed to the bench. "\Vith a poorer shortstop· out
there, you would have had a safe one."

"It's rotten!" growled the big fellow, in disgust.
"':Ne want this game! \Ve can't lose it! We've got to
have it! These fellows are too conceited. .They call
us kids! If we're kids, I wonder where they can find
their men!"

"This came vill yin us,'" asserted Dunnerwurst. "Id
can't lose us."
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"Oh, go on 1" blurted Bruce. "You'll find it's easy
enough to lose this game. You think we can defeat
anything, just because we've had good success thus
far. I suppose you have an idea in your head that
there are teams in the country that can down us ?"

"Oh, I don'd know apout dot!" admitted Hans.
"Some uf der big league teams mighdt us down; but
der Chicagos dit not dood id in California."

Rattleton was the next man to face vVoHers. The
local pitcher grinned a bit, for Harry had not even
touched the ball during the game. '

\Volfers regarded Rattles with supreme contempt,
which led him into carelessness, and the first thing he
knew Harry cracked out a daisy cutter and capered
down to the initial sack.

"Dot peen der kindt!" yelled Hans, seizing a-bat.
"Now we vin der game alretty! Der pall'vill knock
me vor a dree-pagger righdt avay soon. Holdt your
seluf readiness indo to come home, Harry."

"Oh, go ahead!" snapped Wolfers. "Stand llP to
the plate and let me strike you out. You talk too much
with your face."

"You couldn'd struck me oudt a year indo!" re
torted Hans. "Shust vatch und see me put der fence
ofer der pall. I vill dood id! Yah !"

He swiped wildly at the first ball and missed by at
least a foot.

Wolfers chuckled.
"Oh, yes, you'll put it over the fence!" he sneered.

"It's easy for you to do that."
"Sure id vas easiness vor dot to do me," said Hans.

"Nexdt dime I vill hit id vere you missed id dot dime."
The Elkton hvirler kept Rattleton dose to first.

Harry dared not try to steal unless he could secure
a good lead, for Sprowl was a beautiful thrower to
second.

Aft~r wasting one, vVolfers used the spit ball. It
came from his hand with great speed and "broke"
handsomely at exactly the proper point, taking a sharp
jump.

Dunnerwurst tried to hit it.

Again he missed by at least a foot.
<1\Vhy. don't you drive it' over the fence?" laughed

the Wonder from ·Wisconsin.
tlSdop vetting der pall all ofer by sbit und I vill

dood id," asserted Hans. "Df der ball hit me, id vos
such a slipperiness dot id vould der bat pop off a foul
for. Yah!"

<IOh, I can toss you one and you can't hit it."
til vish I thought :d!"

"\Vell, here goes."
\Volfers actually tossed the Dutchman one.
Hans basted it full and fair on the trade-mark!
tlyow!" he whooped, as he dropped his bat and

started for first.
But he stopped short, for the ball had landed in the

hands of Tinker, where it stuck.
Tinker snapped it to first to catch Rattleton.
Had the throw been accurate Harry would have

been caught, but Cross \vas compelled to jump for it.
He muffed it, giving Rattleton time to get back to the
bag.

tlVouldn'd dot jar you!" half sobbed Hans, as he
turned toward the bench. "I had dot pall labeled dree
pags vor."

"Oh, give up! give up!" laughed \Volfers. "You're
beaten."

"It is my hour of glory," said Ready, as he picked
out a slugger and sauntered toward the plate.

"You'll be a snap," said the Elkton pitcher.
"Don'd you pelief him!" cried Hans. "Der pall can

hit you easy. You vill a three-pagger get."
"A safe hit wins this game," declared Jack. "Merry

follows me,and he will promulgate the ball out of the
lot."

"You'll get no safe hit off me," asserted W olfers.
He was mistaken. Ready did not try to "kill" the

ball. He took a short hold on his bat and drove a
clean hit out between first and second. ,

Rattleton stretched his legs and raced to third, while
Ready took first.

Wolfers was disturbed.
tlHere's where de Merries win der game!" yelled a

small boy. "Frank Merriwell is gain' ter hit, an' he
always does de trick."

Instantly a dozen of his companions turned on him.
"What's der matter with you, Spud Bailey?" snarled

a big chap, with red hair and plerity of freckles.
"Wolfers will strike him out!"

"Bet you two hundred t'ousan' dollars he don't!"
hotly retorted Spud. "Dey never strike dat boy out I"~

tiBet your small change," advised Freckles. HHow
do you know so much?"

"I've read about Frank Merriwell. \Vot's der mat
ter with you! You're a back number!"

"You'll think you're a back number arter you see
wot \Volfers does ter him."

"\Vill IP"
"Yes, yer will!"
"Naw, I won't!"

"Yes, yer will!"
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".Naw, I won't!"
By this time they had their fists clinched and. their

noses close together, while they were glaring into each
other's eyes.

"Say," said Freckles, "arter ther game I'll give you
all that's comin' ter ye!"

"You try it! I ain't skeered of you !"
"Stop that an' watch ther game," said another boy,

butting between them. '"A hit will do ther trick fer
them fellers now."

"Wolfers won't let him git a hit," asserted Freck
les.

"He can't help it," declared Spud. "Don't you
never read no papers? Don't you know northing about

.Frank Merriwell? He's the greatest baseball player
in the country." .

"Guess ag'in," advised Freckles;
Frank fouled the first ball pitched.
('\Vot'd I tell yer?" shoutea Freckles.
"He bit a piece outer it," said Spud.
"He'll have ter do better'n dat."
"He will, all right, all right." ,/ .
Needless to say that Merry's players were anxious.

On third Rattleton crouched, ready to dash home on
any sort of a hit. Ready played off first.· He was
tempted to go down before getting a signal from
Frank. After that foul, Merry.signaled. On the next
ball pitched Jack scooted for second.

Sprowl made a fake motion as if he meant to throw
to second, but snapped the ball to third.

Ready had slackened speed, intending to be caught
between first and second if Sprowl threw to Tinker.
Merry had signaled for Jack to work this trick in order
to give Rattleton an opportunity to try to steal home.

The Elks declined to step into the trap.
Rattleton was compelled to plunge back to third.
"It's all right now," asserted Spud Bailey. "Frank

Merriwell will drive in two runs, an' he may make a
honier."

"You make me sick I" sneered Freckles. "I don't
berlieve he ever got a hit in his life."

"You'll see1 You'll see I"
Merry refused to bite at Wol£ers' "teasers," but he

missed one that was over the inside comer.
A moment later the third ball was called.
With two strikes and three balls declared, everyone

seemed to feel that the critical point of the game had
been reached.

The next ball pitched might settle the contest.
Could Merriwell make a safe hit?' That was the

question.

"It wouldn't surprise me to see him lift it over the
fence," muttered Bart Hodge.

Wolfers expectorated on the ball. A moment later
he delivered it.

Frank struck!

CHAPTER VI.

THE CRITICAL MOMENT.

And missed!
Plunk I-the ball landed in Sprowl's mitt.
'~You're out!" yelled the umpire.
Frank had struck out!
H;is comrades on the bench seemed completely

dazed.
Freckles gave Spud a jab in the stomach, whooping

with delight:
"What'd I tell yer? Oh, you're a knowin' feller,

you are! He done a lot, didn't he I"
Spud made some kind of retort, but the roaring of

the delighted crowd drowned his words.
Wolfers was the hero of the moment as he swag

gered in toward the local bench.
Hans Dunnerwurst could not believe the evidence

of his eyes.
<fA misdake .has made you," he muttered, as he

stared at the umpire. "Nefer in his life dit der pall
strike him oudt."

"Into the field, boys," said Frank. "We must hold
them down and get another inning. We still have a
chance for this game."

"How could you strike out, Merry!" muttered Bart
Hooge.. "How could you!"

Frank saw that his companions were badly broken
up over what had happened. . .

His reputation as a safe hitter at critical moments
was such that a failure seemed impossible.

"Brace up, fellows I" he sharply commanded. "The
score is still tied."

Mo·rgan was angry.
'What's the matter with you fellows?" he sharply

demanded. "You think·· a man ought to hit all the
time. Keep in the game, and Merry will pull it off
the coals."

The Elks were jubilant. They patted Vvolfers on
the back and complimented him on his cleverness.

"Get out!" he growled. "It was no trick at all. I
can strike him out four times out of five. I know his
weak spot."

"I've been told he has no weak spot," 'said Billy
Cronin.
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"That's rot! He has a weak spot, all right enough.
I wish all the others on his team were just as easy."

"Well, you've made yourself solid in this town, any
how," said George Rush. "The crowd was frightened.
A hit just then might have fixed us."

"\Vell, you must jump in and get some runs now,"
said the manager. "\Ve may as well wind the game
up. The crowd is satisfied, and the town will back this
team after to-day."

"If ,ve ever get a chance at the other teams in this
old league ,ve'll trim them for fair," grinned Rush.
"But I'm afraid we'll frighten them .so they'll con
tinue to hold us out."

"They can't do it," declared Lawrence. "The Cen
tral League can't run without us. A three-cornered·
league is rotten, and the other. towns must have us.
They'll come to time prett)~ soon. If we can get games
enough, we'll lose no money while this thing is hang
ing fire. \Ve'll make something on the game to-day.
It might have hurt us if we'd lost, as I agreed that
the winners should take two-thirds of the net receipts.
Merrivvell made the terms. He'll have to be satisfied
with a third if we carry off the game."

"\Ve'!l carry it off," said Sprowl, as he selected a

bat. "This inning ought to be enough." .
"Aw, it'll be enough," nodded "Volfe~s. "Go ahead

and get first, Chuck. I'll drive you round. That feller
can't pitch any better than he can bat." ,

Wolfers had a very poor opinion of Merriwell's abil
ity.

Sprowl hit the first ball pitched.

It skimmed along th.e ground about four feet inside
the line to first base.

Browning sprang in front of it, but he did not touch
it with his hands, and it went between his legs.

Sprowl turned toward second, but Dunnerwurst had
secured the ball, and he dodged back to first.

"You're a mark, Merriwell," laughed "Volfers, as
he ,valked out to hit. "How did you ever get a repu
tation as a pitcher, anyhow?"

Frank was a trifle "touched" by the fellow's inso
lence, although he did not betray it.

"Getting a reputation isn't as difficult as keeping it
sometimes, you know," he said.

"\Vell, don't you care. You're up against the real
thing to-day. You might beat dub teams; but it's dif
ferent when you have to face the real hot stuff."

"If I'm able," thought Merry, "I'm going to strike .
you out."

He knew this would not be a simple matter in case

Wolfers tried to sacrifice for the purpose of advancing
Sprowl; but the conceit and insolence of. the fellow
made him long to accomplish the feat.

Fra.nk summoned all his power of self-command.
He had watched to learn the weak points Of the man
at bat, and now he commanded himself to be accurate
and to do the things he wished.

As a result, he fooled the hitter with the first two
balls pitched, "Volfers going after both of them and
missing.

As Hodge snapped the ball back to him, Merry de
cided on the course he would pursue. He knew Wol
fers would expect him to "waste" a ball in an attempt
to fool him, this being the natural course when two
strikes and no balls had been called. Instead of doing
so, Frank summoned his speed and control and drove
a straight one over the very heart of the plate.

"Vhen it was too late, "Volfers realized what Merry
had done. He made a weak and tardy swing at the .
ball, which he did not touch.

"Str-r-r-rike-kah three I" cried the umpire.
"You're out!"

Wol£ers flung aside the bat and paused, his hands
on his hips, staring ·at' Merry.

"You're 'very clever!" he sneered.
"Thank you," said Merry.
"No thanks needed. Only an amateur would put a

straight one over under such circumstances. It's al
ways impossible to tell what a greenhorn will do."

Vvolfers ,';'-as sore. He did not' like to acknowledge
that he had been outwitted, although such was the case.

"Go sit down, Bob," laughed Kitson, as he walked .
out to strike. "You missed. Let it go at that."

Wolfers retired to the bench, feeling very sore.
Frank knew Kitson was reckoned as a clever base

getter, for which reason. he had been placed at the
head of the list. Merry felt that it would be best to
force the man to hit,. if possible, and this he tried to
do.

Now, however, all at once, he had lost control. The
batter saw this and waited. As a result, he walked.

. "It's all to the good!" yelled Rush, a~ he capered
on the coaching line. "Get away off! Take a lead!
Divorce yourselves from those sacks! Don't force
Chuch, Kit. Remember he's ahead of you. How easy
to win a game like this! It's a cinch! Move off, you
snails! Get a long lead! Let him throw the ball.
He'll throw it wild in a minute. He hasn't any control.
He's off his feed to-day."

The spectatots began to "root," hoping to rattle
Frank.
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Merry took his time. He knew he was in poor con
dition, yet he was fighting to win the game, if such a
thing could be done. For once in his life, he lacked
confidence; but this was caused by his lame ankle,
which had seriously interfered vdth his control.

In endeavoring to fool Cronin he put one straight
over. It happened that Cronin had not expected it and
simply drove a foul down back of first base.

Hodge was shaking a little, for he saw that Merry
was in no condition to pitch against good batters.

"Give me another like that," invited Cronin.
"Once is enough," smiled Merry. "vVhy didn't

you take advantage of your opportunity?'''
"Oh, well, give me anything. I'll hit anything you

get over the pan."
In spite of this boast, Frank finally struck Cronin

out with a ball close to his shoulder.
Hodge breathed easier.
"Merry will do it," he thought. "He never fails. It

isn't in him to fail. But I fear he'll fix his ankle to-day
so he'll take no part in the meet at Ashport."

Perhaps Bart was the only one who fully realized
how much it was costing Frank to pitch that game.

T..vo men were out now, anti. two were on base'!:!.
Sparks, the center fielder of the Elks, advanced to

the plate.
("Give it a ride, Sparkie I" implored Rush. "You can

do it! You must do it!"
"Hit it! Beef it out I" roared the crowd.
Sparks was eager to comply; for he felt that the

.galue depended on him. He was a fine hitter, al,.
though Merry had struck him out in the eighth.

Frank worked carefully, taking all the time permis
sible. Hodge talked to him soothingly.

f,lThis chap is shaking, Frank," said Bart. '~Here-

membered what you did to him before. He knows you
can do it again. Watch him shake."

"Shake your grandmother!" growled Sparks.
·'It would be shameful to shake an old lady like

that," said Hodge. "I wouldn't think of it."
"Str-r-r-rike-kah two!" called the umpire, as

Sparks missed a bender.
"Got him, Merry!" said Hodge, confidently. "It's

a ten-inning game."
"\tVho told you so much?" grinned Sparks.
"It's all settled," declared Bart. "Shut your eyes

next time you swing. You'll do just as well."
He was trying to bother the batter by talking to him.
Frank attempted to fool Sparks with the next ball

pitched. To his dismay, he realized the moment the

ball left his hand that it was certain to curve over
the plate.

Sparks was watching like a hawk. He saw the ball
break and judged it correctly.

A moment later he hit it.

I I

CHAPTER VII.

A BITTER PILL TO SWALLOW.

At the crack of ball and bat the spectators seemed
to rise as one man. They saw the ball go sailing out
on a line, rising higher gradually. It ",,'as a long,
hard drive, not a rainbow fly.

Sprowl and Kitson capered along over the bags.
Gamp stretched his long legs in an effort to: get

under the ball. He covered ground with amazing
strides.

"All to the mustard!" yelled Rush. "He couldn't
touch it in a thousand years I The game is ours, boys!
\Ve had to have it!"

"Get dot pall under, Choe!" squawked Durinerwurst.
"Pick id oudt uf a cloudt I You can dood id!"

Frank was watching with no little anxiety. He
knew Joe was a wonderful fielder, and he had seen him
make some astonishing catches; but his judgment told
him that the chances were decidedly against the long
legged chap.

Gamp knew it, too, and he was trying harder than
he had ever tried before in all his life.

"I must get it!" he thought. "I will get it I"~

Joe knew the game depended on his success. If he
failed, the Elks would be the winners. His heart
leaped into his throat. He seemed to find it necessary
to set his teeth to keep it fro1l1leaping quit~ out of his
mouth.

.He saw the ball beginning to fall.
"I must get it! I will!" he repeated.
In his mind he saw what wou1d follow failure. He

saw the Elks triumpha~t, the crowd roaring with joy,
his own friends dejected and downcast. He even saw
himself walking in from the field, his head hanging,
unable to look Frank in the face. He knew how Frank
would take it; he knew he would be a good loser.

Across from right field came the wail of Dunner
wurst:

"Get dot pall under, Choe!. Yau can dood id I"
He was doing his level best; it was not in him to do

more. He realized at last that he was going to miss
the ball by inches-if he missed it.·

Oh, that he could cover a little mo're ground! Oh,
that he had wings r
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His comrades knew ,how madly he was trying.
They scarcely breathed.

"Good old Joe 1" whispered Rattleton. "He can't
fail I"

But there are things beyond human accomplishment.
It was possible for Camp to fail.

He made a last great leap, his hands outstretched.
The ball barely touched the ends of his gloved fin-

gers.
Three inches further and he might have held it.
He did not catch it, and Elkton had won the game.
As soon as Joe could stop he looked after the ball

a moment and then turned to walk in, refusing to chase
and recover it.

Roar after roar came from the stand and the bleach
ers. The crowd was wild with delight. It was the
sort of finish to fill them with unutterable joy. They
waved their hats, hands and handkerchiefs in the air.
Men howled hoarsely; women added a shriller note to
the volume of sound.

For the moment Sparks was the hero; but Wolfers
was not forgotten. Down from the bleachers poured
the spectators and out onto the field ijley streamed.
They wanted to get near those two great heroes. They
packed close about them. They even tried to lift and
carry them, but n~ither man would have it.

"Stop your foolishness!" cried \iVolfers, sharply.
"Didn't you ever see a game won before?"

"This certainly is a red-hot baseball town I" laughed
Sparks.

"It will be red-hot after this. The game went just
right to please the bunch."

In all Elkton it seemed that just one inhabitant was
downcast. Spud Bailey looked sick. He said not a
word when Freckles jumped on him and punched him,
crying jubilantly:

"Yah! yah! yah 1 What do you think about it now?
Knew a lot, didn't ye! Your great Frank Merriwell
got his dat time 1 He jest did I"

Frank Merriwell waited for Gamp. Joe had his
eyes on the ground as he came up. Merry took his
arm, and they walked in together.

"Dud-don't touch me!" said Camp, huskily. "I'm
a lttl-lobster!"

"You made a wonderful run for that ball, Joe," said
Merry. "T didn't think you could get anywhere
near it."

"Th-three inches mum-mum-more and 1'd ha-had
it!" groaned the sorrowful fellow. "I luI-lost the gug
game!"

"Nothing of the sort I"
"Yes, I did I"
"I lost it myself. I couldn't control the ball, and I

gave that batter one just where he wanted it."
"It's all right for you to sus-say that, Merry; but

I didn't cue-catch that fly."
"No fielder could have caught it, and not one in

a thousand could have touched it."
Still Gamp, blamed himself.
H<?dge had flung aside the mask and body protector.

He glared at Joe as the tall fellow came up.
"Why didn't you get your paws onto that ball?"

he snarled.
"I ought to," said Joe.
"Of course you had 1 That would--"
"Stop,Bart F' commanded Frank, promptly. "You

khow, as well as I, that JDe came amazingly near get
ting it."

"Well, why didn't he?"
"Because it was beyond human accomplishment.

You have no right to speak to him that way. Better
take it back."

Bart muttered something and began overhauling the
bats to get hold of his own stick, which he religiously
cared for at all times. The sting of defeat was hard
to bear.

Merry was not satisfied.

"You know who lost the game, Bart," he said.
"You know I am alone to blame. Don't try to put the
blame onto anyone else. Kick at me for my rotten
pitching, if you like."

Hodge said nothing now. He had found his bat,
but he glared at the stick as if that were somehow to
blame for the misfortune that had befallen them.

Dunnerwurst seemed on the verge of tears, while
Rattleton looked sad enough.

The loss of this particular game had depressed the
whole team more than anything that had happened on
the entire trip.

Finally Hodge turned to Ganip, who was pulling on
his sweater.

"I beg your pardon, Joe," he said, sincerely. I "1
wa~ wrong. I know it. You were not to blame."

"Yes, I was!" persisted Gamp, willing and ready to
shoulder the burden.

"Not a bit of it," asserted Bart. "It was fate. We
had to lose the game. We 'yere all to blame. We
couldn't hit vVolfers! 1'd like to try it again I" he
savagely ended.

"We'd all like to try it again," said Browning.
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"Can't we?" eagerly asked Rattleton.
"Let's!" grunted Badger.
"Get together, fellows," directed Frank. "We'll

give Elkton a cheer." .
"It's their place to cheer us first," objected Hodge.
4'Never mind that. We'll get ahead of them. Open

it up good and hearty. Let's show them that we can
lose without crying baby. None of us fancies a baby."
, He gathered them about him and led the cheer,

which was hearty enough.
The Elks were taken by surprise. Some of them

had started to leave the field. The manager realized
he had been outdone in politeness, and he hastened
after his, players; hustling together those he could as
semble. Then they cheered, but it lacked the vigor of
the cheer frorn the Merries.

This little piece of business on the part of the vis
itors caught the fancy of the crowd. The spectators
realized now that Frank and his comrades had made
a game fight.

"You're all right~blue boys!" shouted a man. "You
can play the game!"

"That's right," agreed another. "You're dandies,
boys !"
, Others followed their example. The crowd could
afford to be generous. It was perfectly satisfied.

CHAP·TER VIII.

THE STING OF DEFEAT.

In their hotel at Elkton the boys had one room
which was used exclusively as a "dressing room." In
it was kept all the paraphernalia which they carried on
the tour.

After the game they hurried silently to the hotel,
few words passing on the way.

In the dressing room they were very quiet. Dade
Morgan came over to Frank, speaking in a low tone.

"I'm sorry, Merry," he said, simply.
"\Ve can't win all the games," answered Frank.
"But this was a hard game to lose."
"Almost any game is a hard one to lose."
The defeated players. sat around meditatively as

they slowly stripped off their playing clothes. Con
nected with the room there was a bath with a shower.
One after another they jumped under the shower,
turned on the" cold spray, drenched themselves thor
oughly, jumped out, rubbed d0'Yn until glowing and
then dressed.

"That was a great catch you made in the second in
ning, Hans," said Browning.

"Oh, I don'd know apout dot," retorted the Dutch
man. "Id peen nottings peside der pall vat caught you
ven Chack threw him so high der first innings indo."

"Say, Badg, you nipped Glade beautifully in the
fourth," said Rattleton. ' "Hodge made a great throw.
Glade thought, he had the sack purloined."

"I noticed you were backing me up all right," said
the Kansan.

"I saw you were going to cover the bag. I was
playing too deep to cover it for the throw."

Si:arbright slapped Morgan on the shoulder.
"You had 'em guessing, my boy."
"Rot!" growled Dade. "I've got a crockery wing.

It went back on me in a pinch. Still I might have
staid in the game. I'm afraid I squealed."

Then they all sat still some moments. Of a sudden
Browning turned on lVlorgan.

"\Vhy didn't you cover first when I went off after
that foul in the third?" he rumbled, frowning. "We
could have made a double play on it."

"Oh, go on!" retorted Dade. "It wasn't your ball.
\Vhy didn't you let Hodge have.it and stick to the bag?
Play your own position and you'll do better."

"You made a nice mess in muffing that short throw
from Hodge in the seventh!" snarled Rattleton, glar
ing at Badger. "That let in a run. 'Why don't you do
y~>ur neeping slights-I me...n your sleeping nights?"

"Oh, you haven't anything to say!" fiercely retorted
the Kansan. "You muffed the ball when I picked up
Tinker's grounder and snapped it to you."

"How did I know you was going to snap it under
hand that 'way? You had plenty of time."

\Vith the exception of Merry, the whole team
seemed growling and snarling all at once.

Underneath it all, however, Frank saw the real true
spirit that longs for victory. They were not really
malicious, but each man was to do his level best and to
have every other man do the same.

"We lost the game: fellows, and it's no use to kick,"
said Merry. "I think every man did his best. I know
I did. It was pOor enough. We'll have to swallow
defeat and go out for the riext game we play."

"It \vou1d be different if we could get another crack
at these fellows," muttered Ready, all his usual flip
pancy gone.

"\Ve'd eat'em!" roared Badger, fiercely.

"You'd have quite a job with that man '\Volfers on
the pitcher's plate," said Merry. "He's the cleverest
twirler we've encountered this season."

"But he knows he's good," rumbled Browning.
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"That's what's the matter with him. He keeps boring
it into the opposing players."
. "For the purpose of rattling them. That's a part

of his game. A man as clever as he is don't need to
resort to that trick; but Wolfers does it. He learned
it in the small leagues and independent teams. He'll
get over it if he gets into fast company."

"\Ve ought to haf peen fast enough vor him," said
Hans. "Didn'd dot pall hit me righdt indo der handts
uf Dinker? I hat id lapeled four pases vor. Id peen
roppery for der pall der catch him dot vay."

Again Hans seemed on the verge of shedding tears.
"Does this end it, Merry?" asked Rattleton. "Can't

we get another game with these fellows?"
"Do you want to play them again?"
"Do I? Ask me· 1"
"How about the others?"
Every man was on his feet, clamoring for another

game.
"We'll beat the':I1 or die tryingt" cried Ready. "Do

get another game with them, Frank!"
"Do I" echoed all the others.
'''But make it far enough off so you can pitch your

self," said Starbright.

"Oh, I know I didn't .make good, Dick!" snapped
Morgan. "No need to rub it in!"

"But you did make good until you pitched your
arms off," said the big, blond chap, quickly. "I didn't
mean tq cast an¥ stones your way."

"All right," said Dade. "I knoW when I'm out
classed, and \Volfers was too good for me. I had to
pitch my arm off after he went into the box."

"Cutts was something of a cinch [" snickered
Badger. "Why didn't they' keep him in? \Ve'd rolled
up fifty runs. That's whatever I"

"ali, great and mighty chieftain!" cried Ready, his.
flippant air returning; "we beseech thee to arrange an
other game with the frisky Elks 9f Elkton: We wish
to wipe oot the s.tain. Give us a chance and see us do
a bit of fancy wiping."

"I'll do my, best, fellows," promised Frank. "But
you know I'll not be able to pitch for at least three or
four more days. I don't know whether I hurt my
ankle much to-day or not. Once or twice I gave it a
twist. If I'tl put some one.else in and let him throw
the ball over the pan, it would have been better. But
I thought I might save the game. This game may be
a bad thing foe the Elks. It may frighten the. other
teams in the league."

"<;io after another game right away, Frank," urged

Bart. "Put it far enough off so your ankle will ~et

strong. \Ve must redeem ourselves."
The others were just as anxious. Frank found

every man on the team was yearning to wip~ out the
disgrace of defeat, so he agreed to see Jack Lawrence,
the manager of the Elks, and "try to arrange another
game.

CHAPTER IX.

NO CHANCE FOR REVENGE.

Ben Rayboid, representative of the Northern Securi
ties Company, was lighting a cigar at the stand in
the office of the Antlers Hotel when he heard about the
game of baseball that had been played in El1<ton that
afternoon.

"The Merries?" said he, addressing the cigar clerk.
"Do you mean Frank Merriweil's team?"

"Yes; our boys trimmed those fellows to-day."
Raybold lifted his eyebrows.
"Do you mean to tell me that a local team defeated

Merriwe1l's team?"
"Sure thing. I tell you, we've got the hottest team

in Ohio right here in Elkton."
"You must have a hot team to beat those fellows.

I've seen them play. They got away with the Chica
gos two out of three games in Los Angeles."

"Well, I rather think our boys might do better than
that," said the clerk, throwing Ottt his chest.

Raybold smiled a bit.
"Many queer things happen in baseball," he said.

"Your team is not a straight local nine?"
"Oh, no," was the proud answer. "Vi{e've got a

salaried team. That is," he hastily added, "three men
are on salary. The others are employed in town. One
of them is a bell boy here in this hotel."

The Northern Securities man shook his head in a
puzzled manner.

'<And such a team got away with Frank Merriwell's
nine?" he said. "I don't understand it."

The cigar clerk was touched.
"YaU don't seem to understand," he said. "Elkton

has a team that can make any of 'ern hustle. You
ought to see our pitcher. He's from Wisconsin. His
name is Wolfers. Mark what I'm telling you, he'll
be in one of the big leagues within two years. I think
he's a better man than Cy Young or Chesboro, or any
of them fellows. He uses the\spit ball, and he can
put it just where he wants to, which is better than
some of the pitchers can do."

At this moment Bob Wolfers, accompaniec;1. by Jack
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Lawrence and Seymour Whittaker, a local baseball en
thusiast and a man .of wealth, entered the hotel.

"Oh, your pitcher may be a good man," said Ray
bold, taking his cigar from his mouth and examining
it critically; "but you ought to know that Frank Merri
well is, beyond doubt, the cleverest slab artist not gob
bled up by one of the two big leagues. The Boston
Americans and the New York Nationals' both 'want
him."

"Is that straight, mister?n asked vVolfers, butting
in and winking at the cigar clerk.

"Yes, that's straight."
"I suppose you know it for a fact?'''
"I suppose I do."
'''viell, that fellow wouldn't last twenty seconds 011

either the BO'St011S or the New Yorks. He's the great
est'shine for a pitcher that I ever sawY

Raybold flushed a bit and chewed at the end of his .
cigar, while he surveyed \i\folfers from head to foot.

"I presume you're competent to judge?" he said.
"I presume I am."
·'It's a fine thing for a man to have a high estima- .

tion of his ability as a judge. 'Who are you?"
"JYfy name is Wolfers."

."Oh-ho 1 I see1 Professional jealousy. A case of
sour grapes."

vVoifers laughed derisively.
"vVhy should it be a case of sour grapes. Merri

well got his medicine all right to-day."
"Did you ever get bumped ?"
"What has that got to do with it? All pitchers get

hit occasionally;"
"That's right; and, therefore, I Claim that you can't

judge Merriwell's ability by one game. Probably it
will be different in the next game."

"There will be no ne~t game," said the manager.

"How is that?"
"One game wound us up with those chaps."

"Don't you dar: play them another?'"
"Dare? Hal hal hal That's a jokel Look here,

my friend, there's nothing we're afraid to hitch up
with."

"Then why don't you give them another chance at
you ?"

"Because we have games arranged for the rest of
.this week, and we expeet to be playing in the league
again by the first of next week. vVe can't bother with
small fry. We play out of town to-morrQw and next
day, and the Cuban Giants meet us here Saturday."

"I like the way you talk about small fry I" exclaimed

Raybold, the tone of his voice indicating that he. did
not like it.

"Besides," said Lawrence, "I don't fancy Merri
well or any of his crowd want to tackle us again."

"That's where you make a mistake," said a quiet
voice, as Frank entered the office, limping the least
bit. "vVe're very anxious to get another game with
you, Mr. Lawrence. \i\fe think we might reverse the
result of to-day."

Raybold's eyes twinkled. He recognized Frank at
once, but, having never met him, he did not speak.

La\vrence shrugged his shoulders.
('It seems to me y-ou ought to be satisfied, Merri

well," he said. "You got your bumps to-day, didn't
you?'''

"You certainly hit me enough," confessed Frank.
"Still you a'fe anxious fQr more. Some people

never know when they've got enough;"
This'kind of talk was most annoying, but 1\lerriwe11

had perfect self-control.
"That's right," he acknowledged. "Perhaps I'm

one Oif that kind."
~'\Vell, out of pity for you, we shouldn't think of

making another game with you, even if we had the op
portunity."

":Look here," chipped in Raybold, a trifle warmly,
HI believe you're troubled with cold feet. That's
what's the matter! You're so pleased over this victory
that you want to boast about it."

This angered Lawrence, who declared that it was
nothing to boast about and made a great deal of talk
to that effect. When he had finished, Raybold said:

"I'll wager a hundred dollars even with any man
that you can't defeat Merriwell's team in another
game."

Seymour Whittaker pricked up hIS ears.
"\Nhat's that?" he asked. "Your money would feel

good in my pocket."
"Do you take my bet?'"

Lawrence turned quickly to \i\fhittaker.
"No use to bet," .he said: "Vie can't give them

another game. They'll have to swallow their defeat
and make the best o~ it."

"The best of it, or the worst of it," laughed Wolfers.
"Too bad they feel so sore. They were outclassed,
that's all."

"I'm sorry I can't win that hundred off you, sir,"
said Whittaker, to Raybold. "It would be easy money
for me."

Lawrence then inquired if Sprowl was in his room
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at the l.ote1, and, being told at the desk that he was,
he proceeded upstairs, follo\ved by Wolfers and Whit
taker.

CHAPTER X.
RAYBOLD TAKES IT UP.

uIt's unfortunate that these fellows will give you
no chance to get even, Mr. Merriwell," said Raybold.
"They must be afraid of you."

"I hardly think that," said Merry. "The game to-day
could not have frightened them, although it was close
until the finish of the ninth inning. They have per
fect confidence in themselves. As you are a stranger,
it was a surprise to me when you offered to back us
in that manner."

"Oh, we've never met, but I've seen you pitch. I
was Ollt West a short time ago. Have you the same
team you had in California and Colorado?"

"Just the same,except that we're one substitute
short. Stretcher has gone home."

"How did you happen to lose to-day? Was it bad
fielding behind you?" '.

"N0, sir. In the ninth I failed to make a hit, with
two men on the bags. On the other hand, when their
turn came, they did get the hit needed, likewise having
two men on the sacks. That's about how it happened."

In this manner Frank shouldered the burden. He
made no reference to his lame ankle, nor did he explain
that he. had entered the .box after Morgan's arm gave
out. . .

"That was hard luck I" exclaimed Raybold. "Could
you beat them to-morrow?"

"No man can predict what will happen in baseball.
Look at the poor showing the Boston Americans made
at the opening of the season, just when everyone ex
pected great things of them. There are no sure things
in baseball that is '\"orth being called baseball."

"Of course we all realize that. Evidently you are
not satisfied to leave Elkton without another try at
the team here." .

"Hardly satisfied. Quite the contrary."
"Well, can't you drive them into giving you a:

game?"
"I don't know how. You've just heard their man

ager refuse."
"Yes, but men frequently change their minds. Keep

at him. Give me permission to see what I can do.
::Will you?"
. "Wel1~"

"Of course I mean on my own responsibility. I'll
not represent you."

"I couldn't think of permitting that, in case you
tried to get a game through a wager. I can't prevent
you from betting as much as you choose on your own
responsibility."

"I understand your position. I believe I heard once
that betting was against your J?rinciples. You seem to
have taken a decided stand on that matter. It's rather
peculiar for a young fellow in your position, but I ad

.mire you for it. Stick by your princlpes, say 1. I
have a theory that it is wrong for a man to do any
thi~g he believes to be wrong. Another man may
not consider it wrong, and, therefore, for him it may
be all right." .

"That's a dangerous doctrine to preach, as it's likely
to be misund~rstood. I have no doubt but there are
men who do not consider it wrong to lie or cheat;
but--"

"Oh, beyond' a certain limit my theory does not
apply. It applies to some mooted questions. Lying
and cheating are things no man can make right by
thinking or pretending to think they are .right. But
you know some straight-laced persons believe attend
ing the theater on Sunday is wrong. Fot" them it is
wrong. I see no harm in it. I feel' that it frequently
does me good. For me it is all right."

"How about playing cards.on Sunday?"
"I see no harm in it. Do you ?"
"Yes," answered Frank, honestly. .KEven if I did

not think it harmed me, I would not do it on account
of the example I might be placing before others. A
man has to consider that."

"If he considers everything of that sort, he'll find
himself robbed of much of the pleasure in this life."

uA man can have plenty of pleasure without re
sorting to license. This life can be enjoyed in a good,
healthy way, and the person who takes care not to set
a bad example for others enjoys it more than one who
is careless and indifferent. I do not believe any young
man of my years ever enjoyed life more than I; yet I
have been conscientious in. many things on account of
the example I might be setting before others. It is
possible I might drink without harming myself, but I
know there are fellows on my baseball team who could
not drink without doing themselves. serious injury. If
I drank, several of them might drink. Could I be
contented and undisturbed if I saw them forming the
habit through following in my footsteps?"

"Well, you put up a great argument, and you've
given me something new to think about. Just the
same, if I can drive Elkton into playing another game
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with you through betting that you'll defeat them, I am
going to do it. The sandy ge!1t1eman was inclined
to' snap up the hund.red I offered. He must have some
influence in baseball circles. I propose to keep after
him. Leave it to me. On what terms did you play to
day?"

"Two-thirds of the net gate money went to the
winners."

"Good crowd ?"
"Fine."

"Your share will pay your bills?"
"It ought to."

"\Vell, if you can get two-thirds in the next game,
even if you have to wait several days before you play,
you may not lose anything."

'~I'm willing to wait and lose money if I can get
the game."

Raybold found another opportunity that evening to
make some betting talk to Seymour Whittaker. .

Whittaker professed a strong desire to wager
money on the Elks, but said he could not; as Lawrence
would not consider making another game with the
Merries.

"Are you one of the directors of the team?" asked
Raybold.

"Yes, sir."

"It seems that you might have some influence with
him."

"Not enough to cause him to change his mind.
He's very set. It's a good thing for you. I'd feel
like a robber after taking your money."

"Would you, indeed?" laughed Raybold. "Weli,
see here, my dear man, I'll give you a perfect snap.
I'll wager two hundred to one hundred that you cannot
defeat the Merries again, the game to be played here
any time next week, with a fair and impartial umpire."

"Why don't you give me your money I" cried Whit~

taker. "You might as well."
"What do you say? Two hundred to one hundred."
"No use. It can't be done, and you're in luck."
"When does your local paper appear?"
"Thursday."
"I'm going to insert a notice in the paper to the

effect that the Elkton team does not dare give Merri
well another chance." .

"Don't be so foolish I"
"Look the paper over when it comes out," said

Raybold. "You'll find the notice."

CHAP'f£R XI.

DRIVEN INTO IT.

Raybold was in earnest. He really did insert a
notice in the local paper, paying advertising rates for
the privilege.. This notice was sarcastically worded
and reflected on the courage of the local team in refus
ing to give the Merries another game. It ~alled atten
tion to the fact that the Merries had on their tour de- .
feated far better known and much stronger teams than
the Elks, while it further stated that no team could
draw such a crowd, all of Elkton being desirous of
witnessing another "go" with the visitors who had
given the locals such a tussle the first time.

There was something about this notice that aroused
the pride and indignation of the Elkt·onites. The vil
lage hummed over it. The citizens began to tell one
another that the Elks must give Frank Merriwell's
team another chance.

The Elks were playing in another town, but Law
rence was called up on the phone by two or three per
sons who asked him why he did not play the Merr~es

again.
Frank had not known Raybold intended to insert the

n9tice. After the notice appeared Merry kept still and
awaited results.

He had lingered in Elkton with his team, hoping
another game could be secured.

Seymour \Vhittaker was indignant. He looked
around for Raybold and demanded to know why the
people of Elkton had been insulted. RaY-bold laughed
and said no insult was intended. \Vhittaker insisted
that the newspaper notice plainly insinuated that the
Elktonites were afraid their team would be beaten if
it met the Merries again.

"It looks that way to me," said Raybold.
,0' "Yoil. know we're not afraid:"

"Prove it."
"We will I" cried Whittaker. "I'll have the direct

ors of the team get together. They can instruct Law~
renee to arrange for the game. Then I presume you'll .
squeal on that betting talk you've made."

"Hardly."
"'Put your money up now, then."
"All right."
"Two hundred to one."
"Thafs what I offered. If the game is not played,

• • 0

the bet is off.'"
They went out and found a stakeholder. The money

. was put up.
On Saturday the ~lks returned home and the

famous Cuban Giants appeared to play them.
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The Cuban Giants is one of the strongest co~ored

teams in the country, and the people of Elkton believed
the real test of the locals would come in the game with
the Giants.

Merry knew the directors of the team: had held a
meeting for the purpose of considering the advisability
of playing again with his team, but he could learn
nothing as to the result of that meeting.

Somehow, after returning to Elkton, Lawrence kept
away from Frank, who saw him for the first time
Saturday on the baseball fieid just before the begin
ning of the game with the Giants.

In the presence of the assembled spectators, Frank
walked out to the bench and spoke to the Elkton
manager, asking if he had decided to give him an
other game.

"Merriwell," said Lawrence, disagreeably, "I never
saw a fellow so persistent in seeking a second drubbing.
We'll play you Monday, on one condition."

"Name it"
"The winning team shall take all tIre gate money."
"Agreedl" said Fra.nk, with a promptness that sur-

prised Lawrence. "It's settled I"
"You won't get a dollar."
"Don't worry about me. Will you announce the

game here to-day? It will be the best sort of an ad
vertisement."

'fYes, I'll announce it."

As Frank walked away, Lawrence turned to Wolf
ers, chuckling:

"Didn't I W01"k that cleverly? Tbe directors in
structed me to give him another game. I'd had to
have- done so on an even break, fifty per cent. to each
team; if he had insisted; but I kept away from him and
made him so eager he was willing to take terms of any
sort We'll get all the boodle."

Cutts went in to pitch the game, and for five
innings he had the heavy-hitting colored boys at his
mercy.

In the sixth inning he went to pieces and gave the
Giants five base bits, which netted three run~.

At that time the Elks had five scores.
vVoIfers warmed up at once.

He was greeted with tumultuous cheers when he
walked out to pitch at the beginning of the sixth.

The colored boys were stayers. They laughed
heartily over the applause given Wolfers.

uWe'1l put him into the stable quicker than we did
the other fellow," said the captain of the Giants. "Get
right after him, boys. Knock his eye out. He's a

man with a swelled head. You can see it in the 'way
he 'livalks."

But when Wolfers struck out the first three batters
to face him, pitching only eleven balls, they began
to realize, that they were up against a wizard.

The joy of the spectators was boundless. The man
from Wisconsin was ch~ered madly as he struck out
the third man.

"That's all right," declared one of the Giants.
"We'll fall on his neck next inning."

"Oh, yes you "viII I" derisively roared a big man.
"You'll fall on his neck-I don't think I"

Lawrence seized the opportunity as a favorable one
to make an announcement. vValking out to the home
plate, he' held tip his hand for silence.

"Ladies and gentlemen," he called, uI wish to in-:
form you that there will be another game here in Elk
ton Monday afternoon at the usual hour."

"Hooray I" bellowed the big man. u1'l1 quit work
to come'l You can't give us too much of this kind of
baseball I"

"'It seems," said the manager of the Elks, smiling,
"that 'some baseball players are greedy to be trimmed.,
They don't know when they have enough. Our first
game with Frank Merriwell's Athletic Team resulted
in a victory for us. The Merries were not satisfied.
Mr. Merriwell has boned us into giving him another
game. vVe intend to give him all he wants. I under
stand that Merriwell himself will pitch for his team.
Bob Wolfers will do' the pitching for us, and--"

What a yell went up!
"Oh, that's a shame I" howled the big man, as the

uproar subsided somewhat. "Why don't you give
them a chance? It isn't fair!"

"\"'1e propose to show you just what kind of a
game we can put up with \iI/oHers in the box," said
Lawrence. "We promise you your money's worth.
Don't miss it."

"We won't I" they cried.

CHAPTER, XII.
PERFECT CONTROL.

MERRIES. ELKS.

Ready, 3d b. , Kitson, .rf.
Morgan, ss. Cronin, 3d b.
Badger, If. Sparks, cf.
Merriwell, p. Rush, 5S.

Hodge, c. Glade, rf.
Gamp, cf. , Tinker, 2d b.
Browning, 1st b. Cross, 1st b.
Rattleton, 2d b. Sprowl, c.
Dunnerwurst, rf. \Volfers, p.

The Elks fancied they would have an easy thing
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with \Volfers in the box. Still they were anxious to
get a safe lead early in the game, and Lawrence urged
them to "jump on" Merriwell without delay.

Of course the Merries were sent to. bat first, as this
gave the locals their last opportunity.

vVolfers was chewing gum and grinning when he
went into the box. He looked more than ever like a
walf, yet he seemed to be very good-natured. The
crowd cheered him and he touched his cap in acknowl
edgment.

"Good old Bobby!" howled the same big man who
had made himself heard so often at the gal.:ne with the
Cuban Giants. "You're the boy! This will be a picnic
for you."

The usual gathering of small boys was to be seen.
Spud Bailey was on hand, and he seemed to be an ob
ject of much ridicule.

"Oh, you knower lot erbout baseball 1'" sneered
Freckles, while all the others laughed. "Mebbe yo:q've
got it inter dat nut of yourn that them Merriwell fei
lers will win dis game?"

"I has," acknowledged Spud, defiantly.
They jeered him.
"You don't know ernough ter come in w'en it

rains," said Freckles.
"You'll know .mare arter ther game. Frank Merri

well is goin' ter pitch ther whole .of this one."
"Dey'l1 poond him outer der box inside of t'ree

innin's."

"1 know a man dat's bet two hundrud dollars terone
hundrud dat the Merriwells will win."

, "He's a bigger fool dan you are! W'y didn't he go
burn his money. He'd had more fun wid it."

But Spud was. unmoved.
"You wait," he muttered. "You'll see."
Never in their careers had the members of Merri

well's team been more determined to win, if possible.
All levity was cut out of the early part of the game.
They went at it seriously, earnestly, with heart and
soul. '

Ready cast aside his flippancy and did his level best
to start things off with a hit. The best he could do
was to drive a grounder into the hands of Cronin, who
whistled it across to Cross for an easy out.

Wolfers continued to grin, although he had antici
pated, beginning by showing his ability tO'strike a man
out when he desired.

Morgan fouled several times., finally striking out
on a '~spit balll." which took a wonderfully sharp jump

to one side as he swung, nearly getting away from
Cronin.

"That's thekind, Bob, old socks!" cried the catcher.
"They never can hit those."

Badger popped a little one into the air, and the first
three batters to face the Wonder from vVisconsin were
his victims.

"Now get right after Merriwell, boys," urged Law
rence, as his players reached the bench. "Clinch the
game at the start, and then take it easy. Put us into
it, Kit."

Merrhvell did not limp as he walked out. His ankle
was tightly. supported with a broad leather band. In
warming up he had found that his control was perfect.
He could put the ball· exactly where he pleased, and
he felt that on this day he would be in: his b.est form.
He also felt that he would need all his skill.

Kitson laughed.
"Just put one ovet" and see me bump it," he urged.
Frank looked round to make sure every man was

in position-.
"We're all behind you, Merry," assured Rattleton.·

"Let him mump it a bile-I mean bump it a mile!"
. The first ball pitched looked good to Kitson. It

was speedy and quite high. .
Just as the batter slashed at it the ball took a sharp

rise, or jump, and 1?he bat encountered nothing but
empty air.

"Stir-r-r-rike--kah one f' ca.me from the umpire.
Spud Bailey seized the first opportunity to rejoice.
"vVhy didn't he hit dat?" he cried.
"Oh, wait, wait!" advised Freckles. "Dere's plenty

of ti~e. He'll hit der next one he goes after."
But Freckles was mistaken. The next ball was a

• I •

wl.de out drop, which Kitson let pass. .Then came a
high ball that changed into a drop and shot down past
the batter's shoulders. He had anticipated a drop,
and he tried to hit it, but did not judge it. correctly.

."Stir-r-r-rike-kah two!"
Spud didn't miss his chance to turn on Freckles.·
"Shut up!" snapped Freckles. "He's goin' ter git

a hit!"
Kitson thought so himself. He" picked out another

that looked gdod. It was an in-shoot, and it spanked ..
into Bart's big mitt.

"You're out!" came from the umpir:e.
Spud Bailey stood on his head, but Freckles vi

ciously kicked him over.
Kitson shook his head as he walked to the bench.
uHe fooled me," he acknowledged. "'Still I should

have hit 'em."
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GHAPTER XIII.

"Oh, he can't keep dat up," sneered Freckles. "He'll
go all ter pieces arter one or two innin's."

"Bet you anyt'ing he won't!" flung back Spud..
"You ain't posted about him. He's d~r greates' pitcher
in der business. 1 tole yer so, but you didn't take no
stock in it."

"1 don't take no stock in it now.'"
"You will."
"Git out!"
"You will," persisted Spud,
The crowd had been surprised, but it was far from

displeased. Having perfect confidence in \Volfers, it
rejoiced because the game promised to be dose and ex-
citing. ,

"Frank, you have the goods !'~ said Hodge, as Merry
came to th~ bench. "Why, I believe you could shoot
the ball through a knot hole to-day!"

"My control is pretty good," nodded Merry.
"Pretty good! It's marvelous I Can you keep it

up?"
"Somehow I think so. I have a feeling that I'll be

able to do just about what I like with the ball through
this game."

"Then the game is ours," said Hodge.

"Never mind," said Cronin. "I'll start something."
Ben Raybold was sitting on the bleachers. He

smiled the least bit as he saw Merry easily dispose of
Kitson.

"He seems to be in his best form," thought the
.backer of the visitors. "If so, I've won a hundred. I
wish I'd made it more."

The eyes of Bart Hodge were gleaming. He ham
mered a hole into his big mitt with his fist.

"Drop 'em into that pocket, Merry, old boy," he
cried. "You know how to do it."

ttyou pet my life he knows how!" cried Dunner
wurst.

"They'r~ all swelled up over striking you out, Kit,"
said Rush.

"It won't be so easy next time," declared Kitson.
"I'm onto his tricks."

"Plenty of speed."
"Oh, yes; but we like speed."
"Sure. We eat speed. If he keeps bumin' 'em over,

we'll fall on him pretty soon and pound him to the
four winds."

Merry remembered Cronin's weakness. He kept
the ball close to the fellow, and, having both control
and speed, found it just as easy. to strike him out.

"WeIll well P' cried the big man with the stentorian
voice. "What's the matter, boys?"

THE SECOND INNING.
"Get a hit, Sparksie," urged Rush. "I think I can

boost you along." Merriwell was the first batter in the second inning.
"Let him give me some of those swift in-shoots," ·'Let's see if 1 can~t give him a little of the medi-

muttered Sparks. cine he's been handing out," vVolfers muttered to him-

This, however, Merry declined to do. He kept the self. " .
ball away from Sparks, although starting it straight He ~rIed hIS best to fool Merry, but Frank let the
at him at least twice. His outcurve was wonderfully ~ fir~t. pItch .go for .a. baI~ and caught the second one
wide, and it quite bewildered the batter. fatrly on his bat, lmmg It out for two bags.

vVolfers had ceased to grin. He realized that Mer- \Vo1f~rs turned gre~n.
rhvell was "showing him up" in the first inning. To hImself he swore savagely.

"Oh efl" h tt·d" t'k t't h . 't '"'I'll know better than to give him another one like,w, e mu ere, a s n e-ou pt c er Isn h" h h h
the whole cheese." tat, . e t oug t.

Still he was "nettled. Hodge
r
was eager to follow Frank's example., He

l\lr~ t t' 'h" If K't C' d forced \\ olfers to cut a corner, and then he hIt theJ.vJ+;rry was es mg tmse. 1 son, rOllln an b 11 f' d h d' a aIr an ar.
Sparks were all batters of dtfferent styles. To, mow 1 l'k b 1., . t went tea ul et.
them down 111 succeSSlOn would be a severe test for S' h' h h f

't· h tratg tmto t e ands 0 Rush.
any PI c er. L' fl. . Ike a ash Rush snapped it to Tinker, who cov-

Thts, however, was what Frank dId. Sparks finally ered second.
succumbed, declining at the finish to strike at a high Fra k'a ht ff th b t h' .. . ,...n w s caug 0 e ag, no avmg ttme to
strmght one, and growlmg because the umptre called It t b k a d t1 Elk h d d h d " d bl. , , .ge ac, n Ie s a rna e a an some au e
a stnke, although It was not above hIS shoulder. 1pay.

Spud Bailey was overjoyed. "Hooray!" bellowed the big man. "That's the kind
"Now, now, now!" he cried. "I guess you fellers of work, boys I"~

begin ter see I ain't such a fool I" The crowd cheered, and the play deserved it.
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Hodge felt sore.
"That was hard luck!" he exclaimed. "1 tried to·

place that hit, but 1 didn't judge the curve just right."
Naturally Merry felt somewhat disappointed, but he

accepted the result philosophically, knowing such
things were the penalty of fate in baseball.

Gamp came out not a whit the less resolute and
determined. He felt that it was up to him to do some
thing, and he tried hard, but Wolfers was on his
mettle at last, and he struck Joe out.

"That's the stuff I" roared the big man. "Now
you're getting into gear, Robert I"

Then he urged the local players to go in and ham
mer Frank all over the lot.

Rush was eager to follow this advice. He was too
eager, for Merry led him into putting up a pop fly,
which fell into the hands of Rattleton.

Glade followed and tried awaiting game. Seeing
what he was doing, Merry put two swift ones over the
inside corner, and two strikes were called.

Then Glade hit a pretty grounder to Morgan, who
made a mess of it, permitting the Elkton man to
reach first.

It was recorded as an error for Dade.
:Morgan was angry, but Merry soothed him with a

word or two.
"Those things will happen occasionally," said Frank.

"You'll get the next one, my boy."
"You bet I will!" Dade muttered to himself.
Frank took a chance with Glade, making a long

swing before delivering the ball, and then sending it in
with great speed.

Glade fancied he saw his opportunity to steal on that
swing, and he tried it.

Few who saw the Elkton man go down from first
fancied it would be possible. for Bart to catch him at

. second.
The ball had been delivered so that it came into the

hands of Bart just right for a quick th1'ow. He waited·
not a second in making a long swing, but snapped it
with c1. short-arm movement.

As true as a bullet from a rifle it flew into the
hands of Rattles at second.· And it came just right for
Harry to put it onto the runner.

Glade saw his danger and tried to slide under, but
I~attletonpinnedhim fast to the ground.

Once more Spud Bailey stbod on his head, and once
more Freckles kicked him over. .

The spectators were generous with their applause,
for they recognized the fact that Bart had made a
\vonderful throw.

"That's a good whip you have, young fellow," said
the big man.

"Pretty work, Hodge!" smiled Frank. "I thought
he would try it. Can't fool many of them that way if
you keep up that throwing."

"Oh, they'll work for this game if they get it I"
said Hodge.

"Haw 1haw!" laughed Tinker, mockingly. "Don't
pat yourself on the back so soon. The game is
young."

He walked out to hit.
All the Elks were inclined to be sarcastic and mock·

ing, but they were beginning to realize that it would be
no easy thing to run up a safe .score early in the game.
The Merries were out to win if such a thing could Le
done.

Frank knew Tinker was inclined to bat the ball into
the·air, and he pitched with the idea of compelling the
fellow to do this. In the end he succeeded, for the bat
ter put up a slow and easy one to Badger, who smoth
ered it.

The second inning was over, and neither side had
made a run.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE TR!CKY CATCHER.

"He won't last," declared vVolfers. "He'll take a
balloon trip, same as the other chap did."

"They never can score off you, Bob," declared
Sprowl.

"Not in a thousand years," grinned the Elkton
pitcher. "It would be a disgrace."

Then he went into the box and handed Browning
one on which Bruce made a clean single.

"Stay there, you big duffer fl. muttered Wolters.
"You'll never reach second."

He ,vas mistaken, for, although h~ kept the ball
high, Rattleton managed to bunt, making a beautiful
sacrifice.

The VVbnder from 'Wisconsin saw that'the Merries
knew something about scientific stickwork. He braced
up and did his prettiest \vith Dun11erwurst.

"A hit must get me 1" murmured the Dutchman, as
he missed the first one struck at. "Der oppordunity
vas all mine. Yah I"

But \Volfers led him into batting a weak one to
Cronin, who snapped it across the diamond.

Rattleton was out.
Cross returned the ball to Cronin, for Browning had

dashed toward third. .
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Browning got a handsom~ start and he ran like a
deer. He slid for the bag.

Cross tried to block him, but Bi"uce went round the'
fellow's feet and grabbed a corner of the bag, lying
flat on his stomach just out of reach when the third
baseman tried to touch him quickly.

Never could any person unacquainted with the big
Chap fancy it possible for him to purloin a bag so hand
somely. Cronin was sore with himself for giving
Bruce the opportunity. He had fancied it would be
an easy thing for Cross to return the ball in time to
catch the runner, in case the latter attempted to take
third. .

Merry was on the coaching line back of third.
"Pretty work, Bruce I" he laughed. "You' fooled

them. They thought they had you."
Ready came out to bat once mlJre.
A signal passed between Welfers and Sprowl. The

latter crouched close under the bat.

Wolfers put the first ball straight over.

It was a beauty.
Ready swung at it.
Just as he did so something touched his bat lightly,

deflecting it the least bit, and he missed.

Jack turned quickly on Sprowl.
"What are you trying to do?" he demanded, frown

ing, no trace of levity in hi~ manner.
"Excuse me," said the catcher, sweetly.. "'I was a

bit too close."
"Better get back a little."

Again Wolfers put the ball over the very heart of
the pan. .

Again Jack's bat was tapped lightly and deflected.
Ready dropped the end of his bat to the ground and

stepped onto the plate to prevent Wolfers, from pitch
ing.

"Mr. Umpire," he called, "I wish you would watch
this catcher. He is rather careless with his hands."

"Oh, come off!" cried Sprowl. "Don't cry baby if
yO'll can't hit a straight ball. It's your own fault. Give
him another, Bob. He n~ver made a hit in his life."

Hodge had seen \VoIfers deflect Ready's bat.
"'Play ball!" commanded the umpire.

"Get off that plate, or I'll put the ball through you!"
snarled 'vVolfers.

"Get off, Jack," called Hodge. "1'11 watch him. If
he does the trick again. I'll talk to him a bit."

Sprowl looked at Bart and laughed.
"You wouldn't frighten anyGme," he' said. "Why:

don't you fellows play ball ? Are you going to cry
baby so early in the gamet' ,

"';fhat's the talk t" roared the big man. "Make 'em
play ball! Of course he can't hit WoHeTs, and he
wants to work his way down to first somehow."

Few among the spectators had seen Sprowl touch
Jack's bat, and therefore, the crowd was opposed to
him. Jeers and catcalls came from eve'ry side.

Ready was angry. For once in his life, pe had quite
lost control of his temper.

"If you keep it up," he growled to Sprowl, "some
thing will happen to you."

Then he stepped off the plate and \Vol£ers snapped .
the ball over like a flash.

"Str-r-r-rik~kah three !" cried the umpIre.
"You're out !"

How the crowd did laugh and jeer at Jack.
"'That's what you get for crying baby!" yelled a

shrill voice.
'~It \vill be Mr. Sprowl's turn to bat in a moment!"

said Hooge, as he picked up the body protector.
Frank heard these words..
"None of that kind of business, Bart," he said,

grimly. "'It won't do. vVe're not playing that sort
of a game."

"But are we going to stand for this?"
"'We can call the attention of the umpire to it, He'll

have to stop it."
''''He doesn't seem inclined."
ttwe'll have to make him inclined, then. I think

he's pretty near square, although it's likely he sym
pathized 'with the locals."

·'Of course he does! We've got to fight for our
rights, if we get them."

'''fhat's true; but we'll fight on the level. No crook-
edness. No trickery." ,

So Bart went under the bat feeling rather sore and
.very anxious to get even with Sprowl.

CHAPTER XV.

A BATTLE ROYAL.

Cross hit to Frank, who tossed the ball to Browning
for an easy out.

Then it was Sprowl's turn.
As Bart crouched under the bat of the tricky catcher,

he muttered:

"I want to give you a warning, Mr. Maa."
"Oh, do you ?"
"Yes."
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"Go ahead."

"If you hit my bat with your mitt when I'm striking
you'll be sorry. I won't stand for it."

"Why, what will you do?"
;'You'l1 find out!"

Sprowl laughed sneeringly. Then he batted a
grounder to Ready, who made a poor throw to Brown
ing, and Sprowl reached first.

"Don't' talk to me!" he cried. "'Don't warn me!

I always get a hit when somebody threatens me."

"Dot hid dit not get you!" cried Dunnerwurst. "Id

peen not a hit. Off Vrankie Merrivell you got yet no
hits ad all, and maype you vill nod doad id efer so
long as I live."

"\Vhy don't you learn to talk United States?" cried
Rush, ,vho was coaching.

"He can talk better than he can play ball," said
SprO\vl,~in his nasty way.

VvoIfers strode out with his bat.

"Got a hit off me, did you, Merriwell!" he thought.
"Well, here is where.r even up."

Then Frank fooled him handsomely with a swift rise,
a drop and a "dope ball." \Volfers struck at them
all. He fancied the dope was coming straight over,
but the ball seemed to pause and hang in the air, a~

if. something pulled it back. This caused the batter
to strike too soon.

"Str-r-r-rike-kah three 1 You're out!"

The man from Wisconsin turned crimson with anger
and mortification. '

"Oh, I presume you think you're a great gun!".he
snapped at Frank,

"Not at all," retorted Merry. "It's no trick to strike
you out."

This infuriated Wolfers.

'''I don't think it's much of a trick to strike you out,"
he flung back.

"It's dead easy for a g~od pitcher to do it," laughed
Merriwell.

"Oh, you fresh duck!" muttered \Vol£ers, as he
walked to, the bench. "Just you wait! I'll give you
your medicine."

His appearance of good nature had vanished like fog

before a hot sun. He was now consumed with 'rage
aRd a desire to outdo Frank in some manner.

"Lace 'em out, Kit!" implored Sprowl,as Kitson
advanced to the plate. "He's easy."

Never in his life had Merry pitched with greater
ease. He used curves, speed and a change of pace,
having perfect control. Although he could handle the
"spit ball," he did not attempt to use it. He did not
believe it necessary. Not that Merry did not under
stand the true value of the new ball, which is destined

to make such great changes in the game; but he also
knew the danger of making a wild pitch when handling

a slippery ball, and he declined to venture it. Each
inning on entering the box he carefully rubbed the
wet spot on the ball in dry dirt, so that its slippery

surface might not lead him into losing control at a
critical moment.

Each day in practice Merry was e~q)erimenting with

the spit ball. He had arrived at the conclusion that
the pitcher who didilot master the new invention
would be a back number in a short time. Everywhere
he went he found pitchers trying to learn the peculiari
ties of the moistened ball. The professionals were
working hardest; but amateurs of ambition were not

neglecting it.

Kitson was anxious to hit. Merry seemed to give
him pretty ones, but the ball took queer curves and
shoots, and soon the right fielder of the Elks struck out.

The third inning was over, and neither side ha'd
scored. It was a battle royal. between Wol£ers and
Merriwell.

Up to this point two clean hits, one a two-bagger,
had been made off Wolfers.

Merriwell had not pennitted a hit.

CHAPTER XVI.

NEAR TROUBLE.

Morgan opened the fourth by smashing a hot one
along the ground to Rush, who stopped it but chased
it round his feet long enough for Dade to canter down

to first.
"Here we go I" roared Browning.
"You won't go very far I" sneered Wolfers.
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Badger tried to sacrifice, hut his bunt lifted a little

pop fly to Wolfers, and he was out.
Then came Merriwell again.
"Don't let this chap get another hit off you, Bob,"

implored Cronin.
"Na danger of it," said the pitcher.

But on the second ball delivered Frank reached far

over the outside corner of the plate and connected with
the ball, cracking out a hot single that permitted

Badger to speed round to third.
Merry took second on the throw to catch Badger at

third.

The look on the face of Bob \Volfers was murder,
ous. He stood and glared at Frank, who smiled
sweetly in return.

"You're the luckiest fellow alive!" said the Elkton
twirler. "I saw you shut your eyes when you struck
at that ball." .

."You're so easy that ! can hit your pitching with
my eyes closed," retorted Merriwell.

Imagine the feelings of Spud Bailey. He was strut
ting now hi the midst of the village boys, not a whit
intimidated by threats of a "walloping" after the game.

"I told you fellers how it would be before der game

began," he said, throwing out his chest, with his
thumbs in the armhoies of his vest. "It couldn't help
bein' dat way. Dey're bangin' der eye outer \Volfers,
but I don't see 'em hitting Frank Merriwell any."

"Wot sorter feller are you ter go back on yer own
town, hey?" savagely snarled Freckles. "We'll all
t'ump yo as soon as we git ye off der groun's I"

"I ain't gain' back on me own town 1"

"You are I"

"I ain't!"

"You are!"

"You lie I"

Then the other boys had to keep Spud and Freckles
apart.

"You'll both be put off der grounds," they were
warned.

"I ain't gain' back on me owq town!" asserted Spud.
"How many Elkton fellers is dere on dat team?
They've dropped all our plaYers an' brung fellers in

from ev'rywhere. If Frank Merriwell's team was
p1ayin' fer us, all you fellers would be yellin' fer them."

This sort of logic did not go with the other boys,

nevertheless, and Spud was very unpopular.

Once again it was the turn of Bart Hodge to bat.
He gave Sprowl a look as he came out.

Sprowl snickered.

"You scare me dreadfully," he said.
"Keep your paws off my bat .when I'm striking,"

warned Bart. .

\Volfers started with a drop.
Bart missed it.

He longed to get a clean, safe hit to right field, being

satisfied that Merry would score all it if obtained, fol
lowing Morgan in:

The suspense was great, for everyone realized that a
hit meant one run-possibly two.

Then Bart began to make fouls. ~

Once Sprowl touched his bat, but he fouled the ball.
He felt that he must have made a safe hit only for
that light deflection of the bat just as he swung.

"Did you see that, Mr. Umpire?" he cried.
The umpire had seen nothing.

Like Ready, Bart stepped onto the plate and turned
to Sprowl.

"I want to tell you something," he said, in a cold,
hard tone. "This is it: If you touch my bat again I'll

turn roun4 and punch your face for you! Is that plain
enough?"

"I'd enjoy having you try it!" flung back Sprowl.
"You're quite certain to have the enjoyment."
"I haven't touched your bat. You .dreamed it."
"You hear what I said and take heed."

Then Hodge stepped off, but he was ready to hit, so
that Wolfers could not catch him napping, as Ready'
had been caught.

Wolfers took plenty of time and sent one straight
over the outside corner.

Sprowl again touched the ~at with his mitt just as
Bart started to strike.

True to his threat, Hodge flung the bat aside and
sailed into the tricky catcher with both fists.

Sprowl seemed to ~xpect it, for he snapped off his
mask and met Hodge halfway.
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He did not last long, for Bart smashed down the fel
low's guard and struck him a blow that sent him down

in a heap.

\\That an uproar followed!

Several of Bart's companions rushed from the bench
. and seized him, while players of the other team hurried

to get between the two.

"Time!" yelled the umpire.

Ladies in the stand screamed and one fainted.

Men rose up and shouted incoherently, while the

crowd from the bleachers poured onto the field.

It seemed that the game would end in a free fight.

, In the midst of the excitement Seymour \Vhittaker

forced his way into the midst of the struggl~ng, wran

gling mass of men.

"Gentlemen!" he cried; "be reasonable! I've been

watching this thing. I played ball myself once. I saw

our catcher touch the batter's stick! He did it twice

and did it deliberately. The umpire may not have
seen it. The batter warned our catcher. He had a

right to be mad. Don't break this game up in a free

fight! You know I have wagered money on our boys.
I believe they can win, but I want them to win honor

ably. Wolfers doesn't need a catcher to help him by
such tricks: He can pitch well enotlgh to win with

out such aid. Let's be square. Let those fellows settle

their troub~e after the game is over. \Ve're not

rowdies here in Elkton. We want to see square base

ball. This business will hurt the g~e. Go back and
sit down, all of you." .

These words were enough, although other men now

declared that they had seen Sprowl touch Bart's bat.

The crowd was quieted, and began to walk off to the

bleachers.

Sprowl had been struck on the cheek, and Bart's
fist left a 'bad bruise there.

He swore he would get even with Hodge. His

companions induced him to agree not to press the mat-,
ter until after the game was finished.

Finally things quieted down and playing was re-
sun1ed. . (

Hodge asked the umpire to give him a pass to first

on the interference .of Sprowl.i but the umpire had

not seen it, Sprowl denied it, and Bart was declared out

on the third strike.

This made two men out, with Morgan and Merriwell

on third and second.
Gamp was the batter, and everything seemed to de

pend on him.

\Volfers was on his mettle. His pitching against
Joe was superb, for the tall chap did not touch the
ball.

The Merries had 'been prevented from securing a

run. They felt that they had been defrauded, for to
all it seemed likely that Bart might have made a hit
only for the interf.erence of Sprowl.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE GREATEST EVER.

As a pitchers' battle the game was a great exhibi
tion. Although seven hits were obtained off Wolfers
in seven innings, the visitors could not score.

On the other hand, being in the most perfect form,
Frank did not permit a hit in seven innings.

The eighth opened with Badger at bat.

Buck managed to roll a slow one into the diamond.
Both Cronin and Wolfers went after it, bothering

each other, and Buck reached first by tall hustling.
Then came the hit of the day. .

Merriwell was the man. Each time he had faced

\Volfers there was "something doing." This time

Wolfers. tried harder than ever to strike him out; but
Frank slammed the ball against center-field fence for
three bags, sending Badger home with the first run of
the game.

Spud Bailey nearly died of delight.
"I knowed it!" he whooped. . "Wot d'yer fink of

him now, Freck?"

"He's a lucky hitter," said Freckles.

But the sympathy of several small bovs had turned- .
to the visitors. They admired Bart Hodge for stand-
ing up for his rights.

"G'wan, Freck I" they cried. "He's a corkin' player,
an' you know it."

"I hope them fellers ".-in," said a tall, thin boy.
"Dey're all right." .

"They'll win; don't worry about that," assured Spud.
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Ben Raybold and Seymour ·Whittaker had found
seats together after the excitement caused ...",hen Hodge

hit Sprowl.

Raybold had complimented Whittaker on his manli

ness and sporting blood in taking the stand he did.
"It may costyou a hundred dollars, Mr. \Vhittaker,"

said Raybold.
"I don't care a rap!" retorted the Elktonite. "1

want to see a square game, win or lose."

After Frank's hit, Raybold asked 'Whittaker what

he thought of Merry.

"He's the greatest ball player I ever saw!" exclaimed

Whittaker. "vVe must have him on our team."

"You haven't money enough in the State of Ohio to

get him on salary," said Raybold.

That run obtained by' Badger was the only one se
cured in the eighth. The Elks tried hard, but they
could not fathom Merry's curves.

.In the first half of the ninth the visitors did nothing,
Wolfers striking out three men, one after another, as
fast as they faced him.

Although the Elkton pitcher ·was sore, he kept up his
good work. He was not a quitter. He played ball

right along, never failing to do his best.

When the Elks came to bat i.n their half of the ninth

Jack Lawrence implored them to get a run somehow.

"Don't let them shut us out!" he entreated. "It will
be a disgrace!"

"I thought so a while ago," said Wolfers, in a low

tone; "but it will be no disgrace to be whitewashed
while batting against a fellow like that Merriwell. I
didn't think he could pitch at all. He's the best man

I ever saw toe the rubber! I'm going to tell him so
after the game. \Vhy, Lawrence, we've got a team of

hitters. Every man is a sticker. Do you realize that
we haven't seemed a single safe hit to-day?"

"I realize it!" groaned Lawrence.

Nor did they secure one.· For Merry it was a "no

hit, no runs" game. Although he struck out but one

man in the ninth, the other two batted easy hounders
into the diamond and were thrown out at first.

The game ended one to nothing in favor of the :LI/Ier
ries.

Bob \VoIfers was the first to reach Frank and grasp

his,hand.
"Boy, you're all right!" he cried. "If I've said any

thing unpleasant, I apologize. You're a gentleman,

too! As a pitcher, you've got any youngster living

skinned a mile 1"
The Elks remembered what had followed the first

game, when the Merries were defeated, and they did

not fail to cheer for the winners.

"Sa-a-ay, Mr. Merriwell~a-a-a-ay!"

Frank looked round.

Spud Bailey and a dozen other youngsters had man

aged to crowd as near him as possible. Freckles was

. with them, hanging back a little.

"Dese are me frien's," said Spud, with a wave of his

hand. "I tole 'em wotyou could do, an' now dey know

it. Dey t'ink you're de goods. Permit me ter intro

duce 'em."

"With pleasure," smiled Frank~

And he made every one of them-even Freckles

as proud as a pe~cock by shaking hands as they were

presented by Spud. In after years they would boast

of the day when they shook hands with Frank Merri

\vell, the greatest pitcher "wot ever was."

THE END.

The Next Number (478) Will Contain

FRANK MERRIWELL'S METDOD;
OR,

The Secret of Becoming a Champion.

On the Vuanoa at Ea.rl~Heirhts-Meetinrthe Members. .
In the Qub Alley-Strike after Strike-Shifting
Winds-Sore Heac1s-The Secrct-A 41GoIt at Golf.
Sent Flying Through t11e Ai1'-The Fight-A Pah'
of Knaves-The Great Day-The Broad Jump.
Failure and Disgrace.
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APPLAUSE.
Owing to the number of letters received, the editors

of TIP Top cannot undertake to secure their publication
under six weeks. Those who 'contribute to this depart
ment must not exp~ct to see them before that time.

I would like to take up a little space in Tip Top Weekly, as I
have never spoken up before. I have read Tip Top from No. 60
up, and am a great admirer of Dick, Brad and the rest; but they.
can never take the place of the "old flock," in my opinion.

I have just finished No. 462, ana am glad to hear of Frank's
being once more on the scene, and hope he will soon be with
Buck Badger on the ranch.

The stories of Dick and Brad in the foreign countries are very
interesting, but I hope to see him back in Fardale soon,and then,
dear old Yale. .

I would like to hear from Tip Top readers, and would like to
exchange souvenir postals from all over the world. Those send
ing some, please inclose in envelope, as I do not wish postmarks
on postals.

Hoping I have not taken up too much space, I remain, yours
very truly, DAVE CARSON.

134 East Seventeenth Street, New York City.
A short letter, b"ut to the point. The "old. flock" must indeed

have a strong hold on your affections, and you are no doubt
pleased that Frank is again with us. Fardale may again he the
scene of Frank's exploits, but time alone can tell.

Have finished reading Tip Top No. 458, containing Burt L.
Standish's letter, in which he asks the reason for Tip Top's popu
larity with the older readers.

I firmly believe that no oth~r writer ever appealed to the
American youth as has Mr. Standish. He certainly understands
boys, and though very likely older in mere years, I believe that
Mr. Standish is, and will ever remain, at heart, a· boy. There
fore, why is it not possible that Mr. Standish, in so eloquently
appealing to the heart of the boy in years, shOUld reach the man
whose heart is as young as ever?

There is a c&'tain freshness, a vividness about Tip Top, which
places it in a class by itself. Perhaps it is the general excellence
of the characters as depicted by :Mr. Standish. They are so true
to life-we may find just such among our friends. To read one
of Mr. Standish's descriptions of a football game, a baseball
game, etc., is quite equal to witnessing one, perha.ps better, for
we are all interested .in every man on the tlo:am.

The Merriwells are splendid types of young Americans. They'

may be a trifle overdrawn, and yet. we will not attempt to criti
cise the author for placing such models before our boys. "VeIi
may they follow in the footsteps of Frank and Dick MerriweIl!

Then there is Arlington. He is, at first thought, as Brad
might express it, "an onery galoot." His mother nearly ruined
him. Many of us might have been as bad as Chet, with the
same bringing up. It is not difficult to see that he has some
good, even noble, qualities. Chet started wrong, but let us hope
that he may in time overcome his folly and become a true friend
of Dick's.

Brad apparently has his enemies, but of all our Tip Top
friends, I admire him most. How many people like him in the
world, always putting the rough side out, yet, like Brad, in a
moment of need, ever loyal, ever true as steel. Good, true
hearted Brad, fearless in the right, scorning wrong and deceit,
I wonder if Dick properly appreciates his side partner. The
world wiII never be too full of Brads.

There is not one of the characters in Tip Top but what is
splendidly done and a credit to the skill of Mi. Standish.

I actually believe that if Tip Top were adopted as a weekly
visitor at our schools that it would go further toward making
the youth of to-day more manly, more careful of his physical
development, and have mOre influence in putting a stop to the
use of tobacco and stimulants, than all the physiology and hygiene
with which a master migHt cram a student. Tip Top reaches the
boy as no statement of plain, cold facts can. Let us be thankful
that it has so mariy readers.

I am a married man. My wife enjoys reading Tip Top as
much as I. When I go to my parents-they are past sixty years
of age-my father's first question usually is: "Have you brought
the Merriwells?"

It gives me pleasure to recommend Tip Top to my friends.
I am proud to have it in the house. Have taken it regularly
since becoming acquainted with if, and shall hold it, as a model
publication, to my son when he becomes old enough to read it.

Burt L.'s letter interested me very much. I confess that I am,
if possible, more interested in the author than in the weekly and
should like to know more of him. I, and I believe all, deeply ap
preciate his efforts, which certainly must meet with great results
in making our boys and girls, physically, morally and mentally,
better men and women.

I give my best wishes to Burt L., S. & S. and all Tip Top
friends and readers. Your friend, PA.

R. R. 5, Binghamton, N. Y..
"Pa's" letter needs no comment. Such a well-written, lucid

expression of one's views is a credit to the' writer.

I have 'read your weekly for three years now, and as I have
written once and did not see my lei;ter in print, I have decided
to try again. This time 'I'll try a poem.

Have read your charming weekly
For a couple of years or more;

Many hours have thus been spent
In pleasure by reading it o'er.

Now our hero's been expelled,
And Chester has taken his place,

And a favor you would do
By kindly punching Chester's face.

Dick has gone across the pond,
And there he's met Prof. Gunn;

Sathe wise old pedagogue
Showed them the city of London.

By and by they'll all return,
And Chesty Arlington will fall;

'Fessor Gunn the school will run,
And Gooch will be shunned by them all.

Yours very truly, FRANKLYN H. MEAD.
3 Edlie Avenue, East Norwalk, Conn. .
Your poetry is certainly original, and the sentiments are the

. same as those of a great number of our readers, who .have ex
pressed their feelings in prose.

Your ideal publication has reached into the ice and snow of
northern Ontario, and is appreciated here as it is elsewhere. Tip
Top cannot be classed with other five-cent literature. which
mothers object to, because it contains a lesson with a moral, and'
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although a Methodist, I much prefer it to tracts, as an example
of the joys of Christianity.

Frank and Dick have had splendid success, and they deserve
it. If a fellow follows in their tracks, he might 'not become such
an athlete, but he certainly would have friends of the right
kind. Arlington is much abused and perhaps rightly, but nev
ertheless he has stuff in him, and, I dare say, could whip
quite a few of his defamers, even if they happened to be in a
group·. A fellow of his cleverness has to make himself con
spicuous, and when he does not feel righteous it is bound to
come out some way. Chester's iniquity is astounding: he has
bulldog tenacity like his dad If a fellow has a weak character
and is bad, his chance is poor, but in Chester's case something
will hit him hard some day and he will change his ways. It may
be a "maiden fair," or perhaps loss of his money, but when the
miracle happens, Chester will have the courage to stick to his
convictions. We might even hear of him stumping it in the
evangelistic cause.

Don't you think, dear readers, that Dick is competent to nlake
a choice that will satisfy his amour when the time comes? I
do. Girls and boys, you can depend upon Dick's judgment.

"Only an Ohio Boy" claims that were some one more capable
than Dick to step into-his-first place, we would all stand up
and howl prolonged protests, Not so in Canada. It would
have to be a very, very capable person that could down Dick,
and if he downed him and could keep him there, he would cer
tainly deserve it. The argument will not work, you see, in
June's case.

June is no interloper. She and Dick have been friends for
a long time, nearly as long as Doris and he, ever since Dick
saved her from the savage houn'ds an imbecile old man kept to
keep trespassers from coming near his property. Little Doris is
a peach, but June and Dick .'lre a pear. I 'xould like to hear
from some of the old readers, of the time when the rivalry of
Buck Badger and Frank was at its hottest. By gosh I we had
some close finishes then, didn't ,ve? Buck was a good loser
and had heaps of .principle.

We have plenty of girl admirers, I can see by the Applause. I

I· could write on for the rest of the week, but will close, after
expressing my gratitude to Burt L. Ver.." truly yours,

Box 433. Meaford, Ontario. "GLASS."
We appreciate your words of praise, and are glad to know that

Tip Top has so warm a welcome in the snow and ice of the
Great North Country. You seem to have a just opinion of
Arlington, and we hope, with you, that he will some day change
his ways.

"Salve! Salve I"
The Merriwells! Who ate they?

What boy in our great and glorious United States can ask
such a question?

From coast to coast, throughout our great country, the Tip
Top Weekly is .read by the boys, girls and even their parents.
In any of our possessions, where the Stars and Stripes float
proudly upon every breeze, the Tip Top is eagerly read. This I
know to be true,. for I have read letters in the Applause column
from Cuba, Hawaii and, I think, praise has come from the
Philippines. Yes, and in England, too, and in fact, every coun
try in which the English language is spoken.

Who can resist reading the stories from Burt L. Standish's
pen? They far excel any other publication.

I have noticed many nonsensical letters in the Applause col
umn. Some numskulls persist in telling the author how to write
his stories. These people are stolid in their views, and without
doubt are trying to seek notoriety through the Applause column.
Some denounce the best characters. \Vhat do you think of that?
I do not care to express my opinion of these persons, for I am
sure it would not look well in print. Of all kickers, I will simply
say: "Procul, 0 procul este, profanil" As for myself, I have
nothing but good wishes for Tip Top and all connected with it.
My littl<:l "nickel" is sure to be forthcoming, each and every
week, as long as Tip· Top is on the market.

Long may it lh'e! Long may we live to read it! Good luck
and best wishes to all readers, Mr. Standish and Street & Smith,
is the wish of "THE CANDY Km."

Greensburg, Ind.
Yes, indeed I The Tip TOl> has also expanded. There are

many readers in the far-off Philippines, among the soldier boys
and others, who look eagerly forward for the mail that brings
them the record of th.. Merriwells' latest adventures. .

I have been reading all of the five-cent weeklies for the last
two years, and think Tip Top Weekly is the best ever. I think
Frank Merriwell is better than Dick. I would like to see Chet
Arlington follow Dick in his travels. I think Doris would make
the best wife for Dick. I would like to see Indian Joe Crow
foot back again. I would like to see a story-telling contest be
tween Cap'n Wiley and Stretcher. Will close, wishing success
to Burt L. Standish. Yours truly, CHAS. TROUT.

Columbus, Ohio.
Your wishes are many and briefly stated, but they are not un

reasonable, and the probabilities are that the events will occur
some time in the future~

As I have been reading Tip Top for about four years, I think
I deserve a small space in the Applause column, to express my
opinion. To begin with, what means all this wrangling and fool
ishness which is being carried on through the Applause column
of Tip Top? Does it mean that Tip Top readers are becoming
enemies instead of friends, as they should be, or does it mean
that there are so many crazy people in this glorious country of
ours? What is the Applause column for? Is it for readers of
Tip Top to make some contemptible remarks about each
character in Tip Top? No, it is not. It is for the readers of
Tip Top to applaud their favorite hero, not to criticise a char
acter which they happen to dislike. My opinion is that it is a
gross· insult to Burt L. Standish, who is trylllg to give us a book
which we might enjoy reading. Do you not think that it is dis
couraging to Mr. Standish to have some fickle-headed person
running down the characters of Tip Top? I say characters be
cause has not every character of Tip Top gotten its bumps, from
Dick to Arlington? Now, dear readers, do you think that this
is gratifying to Mr. Standish? Do you not think it would be
better to say nothing at all than to offer some criticism? Let's
all be friends, and not use Tip Top to express bad opinions of
each other. If you have something mean to say to some reader
of Tip Top, write the offender a personal letter, but do not show
iII-breeding by expressing your opinions publicly. I suppose I
will be criticised· for these remarks, but I can stand it, so let it
come, Where are the Dorisites? \Vhy do they not come for
ward and defend their old heroine, tried and true Doris? 1
would like to hear from all readers of Tip Top. Wishing suc
cess to everybody connected with Tip Top, I am, yours truly,

Moundsville, W. Va. CHARLES L. HUNTER.
\Vhile your remarks are in the main correct, still we thirik the

readers of Tip Top should be unrestricted in what they may
desire to write, and, for that reason,we publish all letters re
ceived, whether in praise or blame. Vole are sure Mr. Standish
appreciates all criticism, when it is offered in the proper spirit,·
b~lt it would be a hard task, indeed, to suit the individual taste
of the thousands of Tip Top readers.

I can distinctly rem~mber when I first started reading Tip
Top. There was an old lady boarding at our house. One Sun
day the paper man came to the door and wa'tlted to know if we
wanted any paper. She immediately asked him if he carried Tip
Tops. He said: "Yes," so we went out to his carriage and she
purchased a Tip Top. She let me read it, and I never enjoyed
anything so much in my life. Ever since then I have been read
ing them. I think that the Tip Top is an excellent paper to
read. Frank and Dick are good examples to go by. I would like
to hear more about Cap'n Wiley. Where is he? Probably he
is off telling somebody some terrible lies. Jim Stretcher is a
pretty good liar, but Cap'n Wiley beats him easily. I think that
I. M. Kicking, 1. M. Disgusted and others ought to get their
necks stretched. I would like to be the one that pulled the rope,
too. Chet Arlington is hardTy worth mentioning. I don't see
why he don't appreciate Dick's kindness to him. I think Dick
has been too easy with him. I am not saying this to knock
Burt L. S., but it is just my sentiments of Chet. I think that
Brad is all right and agree with Miss Effie Maye in regard to
his enemies. When I read about Dick's farewell to Fardale
Academy, it almost made me cry. Probably it will seem silly to
you, but I can't help it, for if I read anything sad, I always have
to squall. I will be glad when Dick g~ts back to F. A. and begins
to make things hum, for he has got a pretty good friend in Prof
Gunn. Now for the Doris-June question.· I think June is the
girl for Dick when he gets ready to "hitch up." Doris.is meant
for Hal, I think. Hoping that this will miss the wastebasket,
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and wishing Street & Smith, Burt L. Standish and all the Tip
Top admirers every success, I remain, a constant reader,

Box 32, Somersville, Conn. A TIP ToppER.
The old lady you write about certainly knew what kind of

reading would interest a boy, didn't she? You should not be
ashamed if, when reading some pathetic chapter, your eyes fill
with tear&-it is a high compliment to the author, and denotes
the possession of a sympathetic temperament.

I have not read Tip Top as long as some of your readers, but
. I am just as great a lover of it as if I had read it a hundred

years. I think Burt L. Standish knows' his business better than
I do. I don't think I could tell him how to improve this paper.
I think Dick and Frank are just about the stuff. I do not believe
Dick would have much trouble if he would turn that .wild and
woolly corn boy from Texas loose 011 Chet Arlington. I think
Buckhart is Dick's best friend and I like him better than anyone
in the bunch. It may be because I am a corn boy myself; btlt
I have no fault to find with any of them. Chet Arlington is sure
about the oneriest galoot I ever read about. I think if he was
out here for a month, what there would be left of him would be
good when he got back. Frank gets into some bad places, but if
he can't get out, I don't know ho\v anyone could. Good luck
to the Tip Top and B. L. S., and also Street & Smith. I hope
you will put this in the Tip Top. If you cannot read it, get
some. Dutchman. to help you. Yours respectfully,

Randolph, Utah. A. H. BROOKER.
Brad is certainly popular in your section of the country, isn't

he? Well, he's a typical Texan, with a heart as big as the Lone
Star State.

I have just finished reading No. 435, and in looking over the
Applause column, failed to fin'd a letter from Wheeling, or not
even a letter from the little Mountam State, and as I can't keep
still any longer, let me whoop 'er up. .

Say, Mr. Flankton Heltc1ash, I'd like to smash yOLl a good
one between the blinkers or in the jaw. The story would not be
complete without Ted, and besides, I would be awful lonesome.
Nobody can'say Ted is no good to my face, as he is an allMaround
athlete and baseball player. I like especially the baseball stories,
.as I like to play ball myself.

I take Frank for my model, but Dick is a close second. They
are both made of the real stuff. I still have hopes for Chester
Arlington, as he has the maldngs of a good fellow yet. I hope
this will be seen in print. I will close, with good luck to BU'rt L.
and S. & S. A FRIEND OF TED SMART.

Wheeling,,,W. Va.
Ted has a warm champion in this West Virginia '11ountaineer.

Your sentiments regarding Chester are creditable, and show tlJ,at
you are a boy with a fine temperament.

I have read Tip Top Weekly. from its first number to the latest.
Of course there are certain stories now and then that I don't
like; but I "have no kick coming," for there is so much more
that I do like. There is no living author that has pleased, or.
can please, all the people all the time. I think that it would be
nonsense to cut out the disagreeable characters, as some. of the
correspondents suggest. That would make the stories too "tame."

Of the characters I-being one of the oldef readers-naturally
like Frank the best, though I like them all as they are. I think
thd Frank would be more interesting married than he is now.
He is about twenty-five years old, and Inza must be twenty-two
or three. .

I do not think that the idea of forming a correspondence club
is practicable, for it is already formed. AJ1 the members of the
club have their addresses in the Applause column, and all you
have to do is to begin to write. Fellow Tip Toppers, don't you
think it'would be a good idea for each of us to tell something
interesting about our home towns, cities or the places where we
live, instead of roasting one another and the different characters?

I will now bid you 'all adieu. Wishing Mr. Standish and
Street & Smith as great popularity and success as they have en·
joyed heretofore, I beg to remain, a friend and admirer of Tip
Top, E. CLARKE.

Room II, Odd Fellows Temple, Ironton, Ohio.
A very sensible letter. So you would rather have Frank a mar

ried man? Well. that happy day may not be far off.

I haye been reading Tip Top for about two years, and think
it is rightly named the king of weeklies.

I like Dick the best of the boys, and then comes Frank, Flint,
Black and all the rest of them. .

I hope June, some time in the near future, will bear the name
of Mrs. Richard Merriwell, and Doris' is the girl for Hal and
Felicia for Brad.

I think that those fool critics had better go 'way back and set
down.

I saw, in No. 457, a letter written by' A True Tip Topper,
recommending The Rover Boy Library. I take it and think it is
fine, but I like the Young Rough Riders the best. Well, hoping
this does not find Mr. Wastebasket, and wishing best luck to
S. & S. and Burt L., I remain, A NEBRASKA COWBOY.

Red Cloud, Neb.
Yes, the Young Rough Riders is a good weekly, and no doubt

appeals to all you "cow punchers."

As I have never seen a letter from our city in the Applause,
I am going to write a few lines to the column about that famous
weekly, Tip Top.

I have just finished. the last one, and think it is, like the others,
very good.

I think that Burt L. is the greatest writer for boys and girls
that ever wrote a story, and the characters are all right, because
if \Ire dropped only one at the wrong time the story would be
spoijed. First is Dick-noble Dick, then Brad and Tubbs; the
rest come in order.

Burt L. had better carry the paper through without advice,
for perhaps some of the readers would advise him wrong.

I would like to hear from Miss "A \Visconsin Girl"
Hoping to see this in the Applause, I close, with a cheer for

Tip Top and long life to Burt L., I am, yours truly,
Grand !vIarais, Mich. ALDEN GRAVES.
Glad to hear from one of the "Wolverirtes."

I have been reading the most instructive, most handsomely cov
ered and I might say, in fact, the king of all weeklies. It is no
use for me to mention the name of this splendid weekly, because
all readers will know to what I refer. I am reading in the ten
cent books where Frank is working on a railroad for his living.
I am very anxious to know how he gets his second forturte, but
if I wait I will eventually find out. Stretcher is O. K. I some
times believe he has Wiley beat in the "hot-air" line, and if they
should meet, my gracious, what would happen? I am taking
Frank for my model and am trying t'll imitate him as much as
possible. Dick is true blue, as are all hls friends and all the girls.
Hoping you are wen, as well as Burt L. and all your employees,
I close, yours very truly, . THOMAS GRADY.
, Yes, as you say, you wi11 eventually find out how Frank ac

quires his second fortune. His perseverance is worthy of emula
tion.

I was sorry to read of' Dick being turned' out of Fardale. But
I hope he will soon be back. I enjoyed reading about Frank and
his chums, traveling and taking part in the sports. I hope he
will play baseball this summer. Will Dick go to Fairhaven this
summer? I would like to hear something about Raymond and
Grace Garrett aild, above all, of June Arlington. Sweet, noble
June, the girl, and the only girl, for Dick. I was disappointed in
Frank not winning Elsie. But then, everybody cannot be satis
fied. I notice that the Juneites outnumber the Dorisites. So
keep it up, Juneites. I will close, with three cheers for Frank,
Dick and the rest of the boys, and three times three for "June."

Amesbury, Mass. S. G. B.
You are one of the many admirers of June. She seems to be

the girl for Dick and has many friends.. Let's wait and see if
Mr. Standish eventually makes June Dic:k's better half.

"GOLDEN HOVRS."
Boys, have you any old numbers of Golden Hours?

If so, see what numbers are among them and write me,
stating price. I will pay liberally to complete my files.
Address WILLIAMS, Station "0," Box 24. New York City.
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Owing to the large number of letters now awaiting answers, which are 'being constantly added
to each day, it will be necessary to condense some of them, retaining only the more importantq~
tiona. Correspondents are requested to make their letters as brief as possible, in order that all may
be answered in due time.

PROF. FOUR:MEN: Being a constant Tip Top reader, I take the
liberty of asking you how my measurements are. I am IS years
old; weight, 120 pounds, with my clothes on; height, 5 feet
4 inches; chest, normal, 32 inches; expanded, 36 inches; shoulders,
16 inches; waist, 28 inches; neck, 13~ inches; biceps, II inches;
calves, 13 inches; wrists, 6 inches. I. How are my measure
ments? 2. What are my weak points? 3. What do you think
me best fitted for in athletics? 4. 'What are my strong points?
5. How' are my height and weight for my age? I have taken
deep breathing for a year past. 6. Is it good for me?

Asbury Park, N. J. AN ASBURY PARK Boy.
I. Very fair. ,/
2. Your weight.
3. Wrestling or boxing, perhaps.
4- Chest and shoulders.
5. Very good. You should, however, weigh ten pounds more.
6. Yes.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a reader of the Tip Top 'Weekly,
. I would like to ask a few questions. I am 14 years 3 months

old; weight, 8g pounds; height, 5 feet I inch; chest, normal, 2814
inches; expanded, 30 inches; waist, 27 inches; biceps, 9 inches;
forearms, 8 inches; wrists, 6 inches; calves, 120 inches; thighs,
I7~ inches. I. How are my measurements? 2. What is my
weakest point? 3. What exercise will build up my weakest
part? 4. What should I weigh? Thanking you in advance, I
am yours respectfully, C. D. ROWTON.

Springfield, Mo.
t. Fair.
2. Waist, chest, biceps.
3· For your waist, touching your hands with your toes, with

,.ur bending your knees. For your chest, practice deep breath
ing. For your biceps, use the dumb-bells.

4. 100 pounds.

PROF. FOURMEN: I take the liberty to ask you a few questions,
as I have been a constant reader of Tip Top for a number of
years. I am 17 years old, .5 feet 7 inches tall and weigh II7
pounds. I. How much should I weigh? As I consider myself
thin, I drink plenty of hot arid cold water, as you advise, and
will let you know later whether it helps me or not. My chest,
expanded, is 30 inches. 2. 1f this is bad, please tell me how I
can increase my expansion. Every morning and evening I take
a few exercises for fifteen minutes. 3. Should I take these exer
cises while I am trying to increase my weight? Among my ex
ercises is this one: I lie in be,d, and rise to a sitting position,
without the aid of my hands, twenty-five times every morning
and night. 4- Is this exercise beneficial, and does it strengthen
the muscles of the stomach and back? I have no bad habits, and
am careful of what I eat. Every morning I generally eat two

eggs and drink a cup of cocoa. 5. Are these fattening? I made
a New Year's resolution to build up my body, and I have faith
fully started it and will not give it up, as you have laid so much
stress on having a perfect physique, a specimen of which is
Frank Merriwell. I mean to gain flesh enough to have the
proper weight, and build up my body. I hope you will help me
in my endeavors. Hoping that you will spare me the space in
yotir valuable weekly, I rema:in" A TRUE TIP TOPPER.

1. 140 pounds.
2. By breathing deep, full breaths whenever you are out in the

open air. You should do this continually, for your chest is very
poor.

3. Yes. The morning is the best time for calisthenics, before
you either drink your hot water, bath or eat.

4- Yes. You would do better to lie on the floor.
5. Not very. They will do to sustain life, however. You

should keep on the way you hllve started and stick to the advice
I have given about drinking. hot water, bathing in cold water
and keeping clean. These, with deep breathing. will do as much
for you as anything else. I sincerely hope you succeed.

PROF. FOUR2.1EN: Am a reader of Tip Top, and think it's great.
\\TilI.appreciate answers to following questions: Am 20 years old,
weigh 130 pounds and am 5 feet 8 inches tall. Do office work,
days. Don't have much opportunity for exercise. 1. How can
I gain in weight? 2. How can I ·increase my height? My face
is rather thin, bony. 3. How can I fill it out? Yours very
truly, A CAROLINIAN.

I. By practicing deep breathing, eating plain, wholesome food
and dr-inking three glass-more or less-of hot water on rising
and three on retiring. Sleep in a well-aired, well-ventilated room
and walk as much as possible.

2. You can't.
3. Plenty of water will tend to do that.

PROF. FOURMEN : You have not heard from me for a long while,
but I am stilI an athlete, or trying to be one. I have got a good
sound wind now and have never felt better in my life. Now I
would like to ask you a few more questions. I. Is there a cure
for a person that is bow-legged? If there is, will you tell me
what to do? I would like to haye my legs in the proper way.
2. I am 5 feet 7 inches tall and weigh 149 pounds. Is that right?
3. Is walking on the hands and turning handsprings good exer
cise? 4. What is good to stop hair from falling out? Thank-
ing you in advance, WK. BORDEAUX.

Paw!tlcket, R. 1.
1. I do not know of a successful one.
2. Yes.
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3. Yes.
4· Hensel's Physiological Treatment, a system or compound

of. four chemicals-silica, ·sulphur, earths and salt water. Write
the Boericke & Tafel Company, 145 Grand Street, New York...

P~OF. FOURMEN: Being a,n ardent admirer of Tip Top and
physical culture, I have decided to write to you and ask· a few
questi01?-s. I am also very anxious to become a boxer. Would
you think that. I could become one? The following are my
measuren:ents: Age, 17 years; weJght, 125 pounds; height, 5
feet 5% Inches; chest, normal, 32 Inches; expanded, 35 inches'
?eck, 14 i!1ches; wais~, 28 inches; hips, 33 inches; forearm, II~{
~nches; bl~eps, I2Y, Inches; reac~, 5 feet 7 inches; wrist, 6~
Inche.s; th!gh, 19 Inches; calf, 13 Inches. Now, what I wish to
ask IS this: I. How are my muscular proportions? 2. 'What
part of my body needs training? 3. What should I do to get
in condition for boxing? 4- Should I stop drinking coffee? 5.
Should. I rUll in the mornings? 6. What time should I get up
and take exercises in the morning? Wishing YOll, Burt L. and
all the Tip Top readers good luck, I remain, GoPHER BILL.

Annie, Minn. .
I. Fair.
2. All parts-arms, shoulders, waist, chest, thighs and calves.
3· Row, wrestle, run, play handball, throw the medicine ball

and practice deep breathing.
4- Yes.
5. Between 10 and 12 A. M.
6. The best time is sixo'clock-exercise from 6 to 6.30 or 6.45.

Then drink three glasses of hot water and take a quick, brisk
cold bath.

PROF. FOURMEN: It will give me the greatest pleasure if you
will answer a few questions concerning my physical condition.
Age, 17 years;. height, 6 feet Yz inch; weight, 145 pounds; chest,
expanded, 35 Inches; '"but my arms and legs are small. 1. How
do I compare with other boys of my age? 2. What course of
exercise do you advise? I am a baseball pitcher. I don't use
any kind of stimulant' or narcotic. I drink hot water every
morning. 3. Is that good to increase my weight? 4. Last Janu~
ary I was shot by accident and my breast hurts me some yet,
as most of the shot landed there. What would you advise?
The doctor said let them alone. Please excuse this long letter.

I remain, an ardent admirer, WILLIAM W. DEERING.
Jonesboro, Tex.
I. You are very tall, but naturally very thin. Your weight

and strength will increase if you look out that you do not injure
yourself in any way.

2. Rowing, wrestling, swimming, handball, tennis and running.
3. Yes.
4. I agree with the doctor: Let them stay.

P~OF. FOURMEN; I have read Tip Top two years, and I would
like to ask a few questions. I am I6 years of age ,and weigh
120 pounds. I. What should I weigh, and in what way can I
gain this weight? The last question I will ask is an important
one. 2. How to break off smoking cigarettes? I tried twice,
but have failed to give them up. I thank you in advance. Yours
fu~Ye~ C ~

New York City.
I. I cannot tell you what you should weigh unless you will tell

me your height also. . The way to gain in weight is to drink
three glasses of hot water on rising and retiring.

2. If you cannot draw enough force out of your character to
stop, you must be a victim, indeed. In that case, I w<lluld advise
consulting a physician.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a sailor and a constant reader of the
Tip Top. I would like to ask you a few questions con<;;erning
my measurements. I am 19 years old; weight, 160 pounds;
height, 5 feet 6~ inches; w.aist, 34 inches; chest, 3S inches;
expanded, 39% inches; wrist, 7% inches; thigh, 23~-:! inches;
a.nkle, 10 inches; elbow to finger tips, IS inches; shoulder to
elbow, 8~~ inches; neck, IS inches; across shoulders, 18:1 inches.
I. How are my measurements ?2. What are my weakest points?
3. What apparatus should I use to strengthen my weakest poill,ts?

4- How can I get taller? S. Am I underweight? if so, .how can
I gain? If too heavy, how can I reduce? Thanking you before-
hand, I remain, respectfully yours, G. R. ]OHANNESSIi:N.

Schooner Prosper, San Pedro, Cal.

1. Fair.
2. Waist, weight and biceps.
3. For your waist you need no apparatus. Touch your toes

fifty times a day with your hands, without bending: your knees.
For your overweight, diet yourself, leaving out fat meats, sweets,
gravies, starchy foods, such as potatoes, sweet potatoes at,.:ld the
like. Drink nothing except pure, cool water, but all of that you
like. For your biceps, get a pair of two-pound dumb-bells.

4- I do not know.
5. You are overweight. Drink three glasses of hot water on

arising and the Same on retiring, and a little cold water between
meals.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have written to YQU three times, but have
never seen an answer in your paper. The following are' my
measurements: Age, IS years '.' height, 5 fee.t 2 inches; weight,
IIO pounds; neck, I3~ inches; chest, normal, 30 inches ; ex
panded, 33 inches; waist,. 28 inches; shoulders, 36M inches;
forearms, 10 inches; calves, 13% inches. thighs, I8i1 inches;
wrists, 7% inches. I. How are my measureme\its? 2. What are
my weak points, and how' can I s.trengthen them? 3. How can
I strengthen my knees? They are very weak. 4- Do you think
I would make a good athlete? 5. How can I harden my mus
cles? 6. Many times when walking, my ankle begins to pain
me. How can I remedy this? 7, Do you know how I can cure
myself from stuttering? Hopil'1&: to see this in print, I remain,
yours truly, 1. M. PATIENT.

San Francisco, Cal. .
I. Very fair.
2. Your weakest points are yo~r thest, shoulders and bic~s,

though your measurements are not really bad. ¥0\.1 shoulcl prac
tice deep breathing, use the traveling rings in a gymnasit.ml and
work on the horizontal bar or with dumb-bells.

3. By bicycling, running and jumping.
4- Yes, quite readily, if you try hard eno\.1sh,
5. By exercise.
6. You can't unless resting will do it.
7. By talking very slowly and, if necessary, by holding a pebble

on your tongue when you try to speak.

PROF. FouRMEN: Having been a constant reader of the king
of weeklies for over three years, I take the liberty of askil'lg
~'ou a few questions about myself. Here are my measurements:
Age, 16 years 5 months; weight, In pounds; height, () feet ~
inch; neck, 14% inches; shoulders, 2Q~ inches. ; biceps, 14
inches; forearms., right,I2% inches; left, 12 inches; ches.t, con
tracted, 34 inches; normal, 3574 inches; expanded, 39~ inches.
waist, 31 inches; hips, 41 inches; thighs, ri8ht, 24 inches; left,
23~ inches; calves, right, I(l% inches; left, I6}S inches. I was
stripped when these were taken. 1. How am I proportioned? 3
When I run long distances I have a pain in my left side. How·
can I remedy that? I have been a smoker for nearly six year$.
3. What is the best training for an all-round athlete? Thanking
you beforehand for answering these questions, I remain, yours.
respectfully, W. S. LISUt.

Columbus, Ohio.•
I. Very much above the average. You are a stravpiug bl~

boy. Your chest expansion should be Utore, however.
2. By deep breathing.
S. Baseball, handball, rowing, running, bieyelln« and wrestllng.

PROF. FOURMEN: If you will kindly answer the following que~
tions, I will be grelltly indebted to you: I. Will bl,lildi\ig up
the body by systematic exercise and training cure near-sighted
ness, and if not, what will? I have to wear glasses continually,
and these keep me out' of almost every sport, as I cannot see
well enough without them. 2. What should be the measurement:;
of a boy between sixteen and seventeen years old. I am built
somewhat on the lines of Dick Merriwell, Ij,Ild r want to be-
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come an all-round athlete. I am built more for quickness than
strength, and am about 5 feet 7 inches in height. Thanking you
in advance, I remain, yours respectfully, "]. T. M."

I. I am sorry to say that the eyes do not respond as readily to
physical health as they should. All eyes depend more or less
on the state of one's nervous strength, but near-sightedness is
due to a modification in the lense of the eye and is not known
to respond to physical treatment. There are many games, such as
baseball, handball and tennis, in which you can join, and these'
will do you more good than any others. Don't worry about not
being an athlete so long as you can be well.

2. An average group of measurements would be: Height, 5 feet
7 inches; weight, 140 pounds; chest, normal, 34 inches; ex
panded, 38 inches; waist, 20 inches; biceps, natural, 10 inches;
flexed, n0 inches; forearms, 100 inches; thighs, 20 inches;
calves, 14 inches; ankles, 7 inches; wrists, 60 inches; neck, 140
inches; shoulders, 18 inches across. These are average. Of
course they could be improved in many respects.

PROF. FOUUl:EN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top, I take
the liberty of asking you a few questions. Measurements: Age,
14 years 5 months; height, 4 feet II inches; weight, 8g pounds;
neck, 12 inches;. chest, contracted, 29 inches; normal, 30 inches;
expanded, 32 inches; biceps, II inches; forearm, 10 inches; wrist,
6 inches; waist, 29 incQ.es; shoulders, 16 inches across; thigh, 19
inches; calves, 12 inches. I. How are these? 2. What are my
strongest points? 3. What are my weakest? 4- My running
jump is 10 feet I inch. Is this good? 5. Does my weight need
increasing? 6. I think of taking a course in jiu-jitsu. Will this
be good for me? Hoping to see answers in Tip Top, I remain,
yours respectfully, ROVER JACK.

Bloomingdale, Mich.

I. Very good. You are fairly well put up.
2. Your strongest points are your shoulders and biceps.
3. Chest and calves. You should bicycle and practice deep

breathing.
4- Yes.
5. About five pounds.
6. Yes.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having been a reader of the great and only
Tip Top since the first number, I detennined to take advantage
of the physical culture department. I am 19 years old, 5 feet
9 inches in height and weigh 138 pounds. I. Is this too light for
my height and age? My measurements are as follows: Chest,
normal, 36 inches; expanded, 400 inches; deflated, 33 inches;
waist, 30 inches; right and left biceps, I I inches; right and left
forearms, 100 inches; neck, 140 inches; right and left thighs,
19 inches; right and left calves, 13 inches. 2. What are my weak
points? I started practicing deep breathing about three years '
ago, and have increased my chest meaSurement from 28 to 36
inches. I can break a chain capable of a strain of one hundred
pounds, with my chest. 3. Is this all right? In my belief
deep breathing is one of the finest exercises for increasIng the
chest and making strong, healthy lungs. My chief exercises are
tumbling, flying rings, trapeze, boxing and swimming in the
summer. 4. Are these good? Noticing the magnificent develop
ment of circus performers, I began to practice tumbling, etc.
This I continued for two years, and I want to say right here
,that I was repaid a hundred times over for my work. My
strength increased, and I am I'ealthier in every way. In my be
lief, tumbling is higher physical culture, and should be practiced
b: every boy and young man. I mastered the hand-stand first,
and then the more difficult feats, such as the backward somer
sault, handspring, headspring, etc. There is great exhilaration
and joy in being able to handle yourself properly. 5. What is
your opinion in regard 'to tumbling? I can raise a fifty-pound
dumb-bell ten times over my head with either hand, in succes
sion. 6. Is this good? 7. What is the best way to increase
the thighs and also to gain in weight? I suppose I have taken
up too much space, so I close, with many thanks. I remain,
yours respectfully, ACROBAT.

Tracy, Minn.

L Juat ten ,pounds,.

2. Your legs are your weakest point.
3. Yes.
4- Very. ,
5. I think it is one of the best forms of exercise.
6. Yes.
7. The best exercises for the thighs are horseback riding,

bicycle riding, running, kicking and jumping. The best way to
add to your weight is to drink water-three glasses, hot, on
rising; three on retiring-hot-and two or three--l:ool-during
the day, between meals. Cold baths in the, morning, clean
clothes and a well-aired sleeping chamber all aid.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of the Tip Top for
the last three years, I will take the pleasure of asking you a few
questions. My measurements. are: Age, 16 years 3 months;
height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 128 pounds; shoulders, 140
inches; chest and waist, 30 inches. I am very narrow chested
and would like to improve. Please tell me what exercises will
improve my chest development. Yours respectfully,

Boston, Mass. BILLY (;AMPIN.

You are narrow chested, indeed.' So it is, also, with your
shoulders. You need to practice deep breathing, to exercise on
the traveling rings and to. take an occasional two or three-mile
run to improve your wind and limb. You need to gain in weight,
also, some twelve pounds,' I should say, and for this plenty of
water should be the best treatment. Drink thret glasses of hot
water on rising, the same on retiring, and a little cool water dur.
ing the day between meals. Keep out in the open air as much
as possible, join in athletic games when you can-tennis, handball
and baseball are the best, and take a regular cold bath every
morning after you drink your water. Sleep in a well-ventilated
room, and I think you will improve.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am greatly interested in physical develop
ment, and I take the liberty to send you my measurements. Age,
16 years; weight, 129 pounds; height, 5 feet 60 inches; waist,
27 inches; hips, 35 inches; lower arm, 9 inches; upper arm, 100
inches; neck, 13 il'lches; chest, natural, 32 inches; expanded, 340
inches; upper leg, 20 inches; lower leg, I3~ inches. I. Where
are my weak points? 2. How can I develop my arms? Yours
truly, DICK BRtrNTAGE.

Chicago, Ill.
1. Your weak points are your chest, biceps and calves. You

are also ten pounds underweight.
2. You can develop your arms by using the dumb-bells, throw

ing the medicine ball and exercising on the horizontal bar. It
would be better for you if you would go in for out-of-door exer
cises. You need to practice deep breathing and to run and
bicycle to develop your legs.

PROF. FOURMEN: Here are my measurements, stripped: Age, 16
years 7 months; height,s feet 91-3 inches; weight, 142 pounds;
chest, expanded, 340 inches; contracted, 32 inches; hips, 38-10
inches; waist, 283-10 inches ; neck, 130 inches; across shoulders,
16 inches; across hips, 120 inches; across chest, expanded, II
inches; contracted, 97-10 inches; lung capacity, 255 cubic inches.
1. How are my measurements? 2. What are my weak points?
3. How can they be strengthened? 4- What form of. athletics
would you recommend? 5. Is swimming good for the leg and
arm muscles, as well as for the chest? Thanking you in ad-
vance, I remain, C. J. R.

Chicago, Ill.

I. Not very good.
2. Your weak points are your chest and shoulders.
3. You can enlarge the former by deep breathing. The latter

by the traveling rings and horizontal bar. Rowing and wrestling
would do you a great deal of good.

4. Running, baseball, tennis, handball, swimming, thtowing the,
medicine ball and rowing.

S. Yes._



PROF. FOURMEN: As a reader of Tip Top, I take the liberty of
asking you a few questions. Here are my measurements: Age,
12 years; weight, 74 llounds; height, 4 feet 8 inches; neck, II
inches; forearm, g~ inches; wrist, 5~ inches; biceps, 7 inches;
thigh, 13 inches; waist, 24 inches; chest, normal, 25 inches; ex
panded, 26 inches. I. How are my measurements? 2. When I
throw in a swift ball my arm hurts. How can I cure it? 3. How
much ought I weigh? 4- What kind of exercise ought I use?
Thanking you in advance, I remain, SALVADOR FuRGIONE.

Philadelphia, Pa.

I. Not very good. There is a marked difference between your
forearms and biceps. Have you mixed the measurements in writ
ing? Then your chest expansion is very· small. You need to
practice deep breathing very much.

2. By exercise. Use the dumb-bells and punch the bag.
3. About eighty-five pounds.
4. You should throw the medicine. baJl, take one or two-mile

runs once or twice a week for your wind and legs, wrestle and
practice on the horizontal bars. By all means begin to breathe
deeply at once.·

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I. take
the liberty to ask a few questions. I am a baseball player, hold
ing the position of centerfield on a strong junior team. We have
been playing three years, having lost only three games during
that time. One day I pitched two games for an outside team,
winning both, and the next day my arm was extremely lame.
As I had done it before, and not been affected much, I thought
it queer, and after that my arm was useless as far as throwing
was concerned. I cannot get any speed and cannot throw my
usual distance. Now what can I do to remedy it, or have I
ruined my arm? If there is a remedy, will you please tell what
it is when you answer, as I want to strengthen my arm since
we are planning to have many games this season. I am 5 feet

7 inches tall and weigh 137 pounds. In playing season I try
to weigh about one hundred and twenty-five pounds. Is that
about right? If not, what is right? I was fourth in the batting
list, with a percentage of .375. How do you like that? Kindly
answer through Tip Top, and oblige, A TIP Top ADMIRER.

Yarmouthville, Me.
Your record is very good, but I cannot see that there is any

thing very serious the matter with your arm. Perhaps this past
winter's rest has cured it, so that when you get out on the field
you will find yourself much more speedy than you thought for.
Your weight and records are good.

PROF. FOURMEN : Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I would .
like to ask a few questions. I am 13 years 4 months of age. My
measurements are as follows: Height, 4 feet 9 inches; neck, 13
inches; thighs, 19 inches; biceps, II inches; forearm; 21 inches;
chest, normal, 31 inches; expanded, 33 inches; wrist, 6 inches;
waist, 28 inches; hips, 32 inches; calves, 13 inches; ankles, 8~
inches; weight, go pounds. I have been neglecting myself physic
ally, but I want to start now ancl make up for the past. I. What
are my weak and strong points? 2. How can I improve the
weak ones? 3. What exercises do you recommend? Thanking
you in advance, I remain, very respectfully yours, F. V.

New York City.
1. You seem to be very well proportioned and not to have any

notably weak points. Your chest expansion is small, and the mus
cles of your arms are slight.

2. I should advise that you get out of doors and indulge in some
sport or other-baseball, handball, tennis and the like, or that
you row, swim and wrestle.

3. For special exercises, practice deep breathing; using the
dumb-bells, and, if you can get in a gymnasium, throwing the
medicine ball.

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT IS NOW OPEN.
-

The two teams which, at the end of the season, have the highest average-the members of which
play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least number of games, will be
declared the winners. Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared the
TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL-AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1905,
and will receive a large pennant bearing the above device. Each winning team will receive a full equipment
for nine members consisting of trousers, shirt, stockings, shoes and cap. Is this not worth working for, boys?

DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON AT ONCE

Tip Top Baseball Tournament Coupon
Name of Team Town State .Opponent's Name ..- ..-

NAMES OF TBAK POSITION NAMES OF TEAK

Pltc:ller
.

_.- .-. _............._. ..-
catcher- -- ....__.._---_..._...-....................._--_.._........._-

......_-_.__.._-- biBue ----_._._-_....._-.................- ...._......_-----_._-
.......................... UDale ._..._-_..........__......_-...__.-.._-......._...._-_...._-----.---

- ............._-_.....__....... UBue ._......................

-_..._._...._~ Sbort Stop ----.__._-........_._......__._-_.._.__._--
It. Field -_..__._-----_.._--_.......•...._---.- I

i
----_..- C.Fleld ............................

,.
L FJeld -_._--_.-._------~--_. __.,-----_._.,,- I

I

Winner _. Final &:ore __.-.___ Manager -----_...........•.__..... I
-- -... - I




